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A new zinc phosphating process des~gned for automatic control of 
composit~on N. M. Ness and 8. A. Cooke 

The determination of the formation times of films cast from polymer 
dlsperslons I. Anzur, U. Osredkar and I. Vizoviiek 

Anomalous swelling in reactive polymers J. Sickfeld 

Recent aspects on the preparation and evaluation of some polyester- 
amides for surfacing coatings. Part I I :  Preparation and evaluation of 
amide containing resins A. M. Naser and A. 2. Gomma 
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Opening of Polymers Research Centre, Amsterdam 

1976 New VeoVa plant, Moerdijk, Netherlands. 
New DPP plant, P e a ,  Netherlands. 
New Versatic acid capacity, Pernis, Netherlands. 

WHY THE LEADER 
IN EPOXY RESINS IS 
EXPANDING AGAIN 

This year; Shell Chemicals will b e  making 
even more Epikote epoxy resins, because the 
success of our resins for paint has increased 
demand from all over the world. 

Epikote resins are helping to produce 
tough primers, marine paints and protective 
coatings to stand up to every environment. 

We don't stop at epoxy resins. VeoVa 
is forming the basis of resin systems for high 
quality emulsion paints. And Cardura is being 
used to make high-quality industrial finishes. 

All Shell resins are backed by the 
resources of the research and technical 
support groups based at Shell Polymers Centre, 
Amsterdam, and by the world's largest manu- 
facturing capacity for epoxy resins. 

And in 1917, we'll b e  making even more. 
Your Shell company will b e  happy to tell you 
more of the reasons why. 

Better resins make better paints 

Shell Chemicals 1 



SHELL 
CHEMICALS 

FOR INDUSTRY 

Resins 
Epikote resins and Epikure 
curing agents, Cardura El0 and 
VeoVa 10 resin intermediates. 

Thermoplastics 
Shell Polypropylene, Cariona 
low density polyethylene, 
Shell polystyrenet; 
Styrocell expandable poly- 
styrene, Carina 
polyvinylchloride* 

Elastomers 
Cariflex TR thermoplastic 
rubber, Cariflex SBR, bR 
and IR. 

Urethane Chemicals 
Caradol polyols and 
Caradate isocyanates. 

Base Chemicals 
Ethylene, propylene, 
butadiene, dicyclopentadiene, 
benzene, toluene, solvent 
xylenes, ortho xylene, para 
xylene, sulphur, styrene 
monomer, Versatic 10, Dutrex 
and Shellflex grades,  
naphthenic acids. 

Industrial Chemicals 
Chemical solvents, phenol, 
hydrocarbon solvents, 
detergent alkylates and 
alcohols, ethylene oxide, 
glycols and derivatives, 
plasticisers and plasticiser 
alcohols, epichlorhydrin, 
glycerine. 

Speciality Chemicals 
Fine chemicals, antioxidants, 
catalysts, mining and textile 
chemicals, additives for 
lubricating oils and fuels. 

*available in certain areas. 

Comparison of circulations 
of U.K. publications to the 
paint, printing ink and 
allied industries 

5000r 

WHITE SECTION REPRESENTS 
THAT PART OF THE CIRCULATION 
WHICH IS AUDITED UNPAID 

(Reference Audit Bureau of Circulations Reviews. 
Jan-Dec 1976) 

For full details of advertising in this, and other 

Association publications, contact D. M. Sanders, 

Assistant Editor 

Journal of the Oil and Colour 
Chemists' Association (JOCCA) 
Priory House, 967 Harrow Road, Wernbley, Middx. 
HA0 ZSF, England Telephone: Ol-908 1016 

Telex: 922670 (OCCA Wembley) 
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ARM 
AGAINST 
RUST 

with 

AMALGAMATED OXIDES (1939) I.TD., DARTFORD, KENT 

a subsidiary of 

MORRIS ASHBY LIMITED 
10 PHILPOT LANE 

Telephone: 01 -626 8071 
Telex : 8861 70 

ZINC DUST 



SYNTHETIC ESTERS 

TECHNICAL FATTY OlLS 
SPERM, FISH, NEATSFOOT AND LARD OlLS 

HIGHGATE AND JOB LIMITED 
35 REGENT ROAD, LIVERPOOL L5 9TB 

Phone : 051-207 0447 
MURRAY STREET, PAISLEY Phone: 041-889 3207 

J . O . C . C . A .  
is our advertisement 

Similar Publications, Weekly, Monthly or Quarterly are 

our speciality. Reports and accounts, internal stationery 

and advertising literature in colour are all produced 

speedily and efficiently at our North London plant 

which has over one hundred experienced staff 
working in two shifts at your service. 

Richard Madley Ltd 
P.O. Box 151, Elthorne Road, London N19 4AH 

Tel 01 -263 0256 



DO YOU WANT TO KNOW ABOUT 

PA1 NTS ? 

PIGMENTS ? 
RESINS? 

ADDITIVES ? 

INKS? 
PAINTING ? 

PAINT DEFECTS? 
HEALTH AND SAFETY ? 

HAZARDS ? 

800 abstracts monthly on all these subjects? 

A selection of abstracts monthly on your own subject? 

Everything published this year on a particular problem? 

Important articles of the last 10 years? 

Last week's articles and new British patents? 

You could have 

World Surface Coatings Abstracts ( f  190 p.a.) 

Paint Titles (£80 p.a.) 

Monthly profiles on your own chosen subject 
( f  80 p.a.) 

Literature searches or surveys 

For details o f  f ree trials, subscriptions, etc., 
please w r i t e  t o :  

Informat ion Department, 
Paint Research Association, 
Waldegrave Road, 
Teddington, 
Middlesex TW11 8LD 

OCCA 

60th Anniversary 

Ce1ehratiorz.s 

The Association celebrates the 60th Anniversary 
of its foundation in May 1978, and Council has 
arranged two functions to commemorate this 
important event : 

Thursday 11 May  1978 

A Commemorative Lecture and Dinner will take 
place at the Painters' Hall, Little Trinity Lane, 
London EC4 when John Methven, the Director- 
General of the CBI, will give the Foundation 
Lecture on "The place of business in our society". 
The lecture will be followed by the presentation 
of a special silver medal to John Methven by the 
Master of The Worshipful Company of Painter- 
Stainers, Sir Ralph Perring, Bt. The charge for 
tickets, which includes the reception, wines with 
the Dinner, and port or brandy, will be €12.00 
each, plus VAT. 

Friday 12  May  1978 

The Biennial Dinner and Dance will take place 
at the Savoy Hotel, London WC2, when 
principal officers of other societies will be 
invited to attend as guests of the Association. 
The reception will take place in the River Room 
at 7.00 p.m. and Dinner will commence at 
7.30 p.m. in the Lancaster Room. Arrangements 
for a cabaret have been made and dancing to the 
Jay Langham Orchestra will continue until 
1.00 a.m. The charge for a single ticket will be 
£ 15.00, plus VAT. 3 

It is expected that there will be a heavy demand 
for tickets for these functions, and persons 
wishing to receive application forms should 
write to the Director B Secretary at the address 
below. Early application is advised. 

OIL AND COLOUR CHEMISTS' ASSOCIATION 

Priory House, 967 Harrow Rd., Wembley HA0 2SF 
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Sylvachem makes just 
that little difference to... 

Let's face it. Although tall oil rosins have lots 
going for them: good colour, low cost, stable 
supply.. . they have a disadvantage : a tendency to 
ajstallise. 

So we've fixed it. 
By chemically modifying tall oilrosin at our Port 

St. Joe plant in Florida, aystallising is practically 
eliminated. For example, tests show that 
SYLVATAC RX, combined with paraffin wax, will 
aystallise only after7 days, whereas certain premium 
gum rosins crystallise within 2 days. 

SYLVATAC RX is ako specially valuable in 
rubber-based adhesives and, due to its superior tack 
and lower tendency to oxidize, excels in other 
pressuw-sensitive adhesives and hot melt 
applications. 

sylvachem CORPORATION 

If vou'd like to know more. write or call us for .. , . - . . . .. . . - - - 

technical advice and samples. SCM Glidden 
Owanics, Avenue Louise 327, Bte 8,B-1050 Brussels, 
Bekum. Tel. (02)648 30 80. Telex 22738. 

SXVATAC RX* 
Non-crystallising 

tall oil rosin 
An excellent 

replacement for 
gum rosin 1 

UK Agents : Ferguson & Menzies Ltd, 14 Park Parade, ' A  trademark of Svlvachcm Corporatron 

London W3 9BD. Tel. 01-993 0375. Telex 27891. 
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D. G. Caldwell, FTSC. 

Hon. Secretury: D. J. Morris. 
Hon. Editor: S. R. Finn, BSc, FRIC, FTSC. 
Horr. Research & Developn~er~t Oficer: 

C. N. Finlay, ATSC. 
J. T. Tooke-Kirby, Flnst. Pet., FTSC. 
F. Sowerbutts, BSc. Tech, FTSC. 
R. H. E. Munn, LRIC, FTSC. 
.I. E. Mitchell, BSc, FRIC, FTSC. 
H. C. Worsdall. FTSC. 

Jordan Award Committee 
Chairman: C. N. Finlay, ATSC (Hon. 

Research & Development Officer). 
President: A. McLean, BSc, ARCST, FRIC, 

FTSC. 
Immediate Past President: A. T. S. Rudram, 

FTSC. 

South African Division 
R. E. Rouse, FTSC. 
K. R. McDonald, BSc, ATSC. 
L. F. Saunders, FTSC. 

Hon. Secretary: D. J. Morris. 
Hon. Editor: S. R. Finn, BSc, FRIC, FTSC. 
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The President, A. McLean, is an er-oficio menlber of all Section Co~nmrttcer 

Bristol 
Chairman: Mrs E. N. Harper, 9 Griggfield Walk, Hengrove 

Farm, Hengrove, Bristol BS14 9UF 

Vice-Chairman and Representative on Council: L. J. Brooke, 
ATSC, 39 Abbots Way, Westbury-on-Trym, Bristol 

Hon. Secretary: K .  A. Chippington, ATSC, Olympic Varnish 
Co Ltd, Brimscombe, Stroud, Glos 

Hon. Treasurer: G. W. Fowkes, 14 Wells Close, Chippenham, 
Wilts SN14 OQD 

Hon. Publications Secretary: J. R. Taylor, BSc, FRIC, FTSC, 
51a Porth-y-Castell, Barry, South Glamorgan CF6 8QD 

Hon. Social Secretary: A. C. Lageu, ARIC, 4 Yeomanside 
Close, Bristol BS14 OPZ 

Hull 
Chairman: T. W. Wilkinson, ATCT, FTSC, Priory View, 

Little Cawthorpe, Louth, Lincs 

Vice-Chairman: R. Brooks, John L. Seaton & Co. Ltd, 
Bankside, Hull HU5 IRR 

HON. Secretary: J. W. Wenham, Blundell-Permoglaze Ltd, 
Sculcoates Lane, Hull 

Hon. Treasurer: A. Pipes, 32 Astral Road, Cambridge Road, 
Hessle, East Yorkshire 

Representative on Council: R. Brooks, John L. Seaton & Co. 
Ltd, Bankside, Hull HU5 IRR 

Hon. Research Liaison Oficer and Hon. Publications 
Secretary: F. D. Robinson, BSc, ATSC, Frays, 73 
Stallingborough Road, Healing, Grimsby, Lincs 

Hon. SocialSecretary: A. R. Vanspall, 5 Middle Garth Drive, 
Beverley Road, South Cave, Brough, North Humterside 

Irish 
Chairman: Patricia Magee, "Cabra Villa", Cabra Road, 

Phibsborough, Dublin 7 
Hon. Secretary and Representative on Council: R. C. Somer- 

ville, St. Clement, 152 Howth Road, Sutton, Dublin 13. 

Hon Treasurer: J. Corrigan, 36 Kilbarrack Road, Sutton, 
Dublin 5 

Hon. Publications Secretary: D. Pountain, 395 Portmarnock 
Crescent, Portmarnock, Co. Dublin 

Hon. Social Secretary: K. O'Callaghan, 121 Wheatfield 
Road, Palmerstown, Dublin 

Hon. Programmes Oficer: R. Rea, 8 St. Anthonys Avenue, 
Clondalkin, Co Dublin 20 

Hon. Auditor: M. O'Callaghan, 32 Ballytore Road, Rath- 
farnarn, Dublin 14 

Hon. Proxrammev Offcer: D. N .  Fidler, MSc, 28 Marine 
Drive, Barry, South Glamorgan CF6 8QP 

Hon. Auditor: W. J. McWaters, Overton, Homefield Road, 
Saltford, Bristol 

Committee: 
M.  P. Ford, 23 Risdale Road, Ashton Vale, Bristol 3 
P. Franklin, 16 Glen Drive, Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 ISB 
L. Hopwood, 21 Court Meadow, Stone, Nr. Berkeley, Glos 
D .  W. Shepherd, BSc, LRIC, 40 Gordon Avenue, Whitehall, 

Bristol BS5 7DT 
R. Saunders, 7 Sandy Lodge, Sundridge Park Estate, Yate, 

Bristol 

Hori. La~tterr~ist: P. Adamson, BSc, 33 Wolfreton Lane, 
Willerby, East Yorkshire 

Hon. Auditor: F. S. Wilson, FCIS, AACCA, 255 Cottingham 
Road, Hull 

Committee: 

E. Armstrong, AMBIM, ATSC, Ryeland Hill, South Cave, 
East Yorkshire 

C. G. Harrison, Southgate, 79 Kingtrec Avenue, Cottingham, 
East Yorkshire 

R. Hildyard, 469 James Reckitt Avenue, Hull, East Yorkshire 

J. E. Judah, ATSC, 83 Etherington Road, Hull, North 
Humberside HU6 7JR 

N. F. Lythgoe, FRIC, 172 Kenilworth Avenue, Hull 

P. W. Munn, 36 Tranby Lane, Anlaby, East Yorkshire 

Committee: 

T. Corrie, 21 Anglesey Park, Killiney, Co. Dublin 

B. McGwynne, BSc, 51 Beamore Road, Drogheda, Co. 
Louth, Ireland 

M. Purcell, BSc, San Rosario, Rathbeale Road, Swords, Co. 
Dublin. 

T. J. Cunningham, 42 Woodfarm Acres, Palmerstown, Co. 
Dublin 

K. Wheatley, BSc, Ault & Wiborg (I) Ltd, J. F. Kennedy 
Drive, Bluebell, Dublin 12 

P. McCrudden, BJN Paints Ireland Ltd, Malahide Road, 
Coolock. Dublin 5 
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London 
Chairman: D. A. Bayliss, The Hive, Stack Lane, Hartley, 

Dartford, Kent 
Imm Past Chairmuti: J. T. Tooke-Kirby, Flnst Pet, FTSC, 

Hoechst (UK) Ltd, Hoechst House, Salisbury Road, 
Hounslow, Middlesex 

Hofr. Secretary: B. F. Cilliam, 25 Regency Close, Chigwell, 
Essex 

Hon. Treasurer: D. B. Bannington, ATSC, 70 The Drive, 
Loughton, Essex 

Hon Publications Secretary: A. J. Newbould, BSc, 30 
Windsor Road, Worcester Park, Surrey 

Hon. Programmes Oflcer: H. A. Hipwood, FTSC, 147 
Abbotts Road, Mitcham, Surrey 

Hon. Social Secretary: H. C. Worsdall, FTSC, Worsdall 
Chemical Ltd, Sole Street, Cobham, Kent 

Hon. Ariditor: A. H. Soane, BSc, MRIC, 20 Brackendale, 
Potters Bar, Herts EN6 2LU 

Manchester 
Chairman: J. E. Mitchell. BSc, FRIC, FTSC, Crown 

Decorative Products Ltd, PO Box 37, Crown House, 
Darwen, Lancs BB3 OBG 

Vice-Chairmmr: A. McWilliam, CChem, MRIC, FTSC, 
England Hughes Bell & Co. Ltd, Valley Works, Monton 
Road, Eccles. Manchester M30 9HU 

HON. Secretary: D. Taylor, BSc, Imperial Chemical Industries 
Ltd, Sunley Building, Piccadilly Plaza, Manchester M60 7JT 

Horr. Treasurer: N. H. Seymour, FTSC, Sterling Varnish Co. 
Ltd, Fraser Road, Trafford Park, Manchester M 17 I DU 

Hori. Puhlicatioris Oficer: F. B. Windsor, ATSC, England, 
Hughes, Bell & Co. Ltd, Valley Works, Monton Road, 
Eccles, Manchester M30 9HU 

Hon. Techrrical Liai.sotr Oficer: G. R. Robson, BSc. ARIC. 
Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd, Organics Division, 
PO Box 42, Blackley, Manchester M9 3DA 

Hotr. Social Secretary: P. H. Turner, BTech, Cabot Carbon 
Ltd. Stanlow, Ellesmere Port, Cheshire L65 4HT 

Hon. Programmes Oficer: G .  W. Hurst, Synthetic Resins Ltd, 
Beckacite House, Edwards Lane, Speke, Liverpool L24 9HS 

Hun. Ar~rlitors: H. Archer, AMCT, FRIC, FTSC, I2 
Winchester Road, Hale Barns, Cheshire and K. G.  W. 
Butcher, FTSC, Donald Macpherson & Co. Ltd, Warth 
Mills, Radcliffe Road, Bury, Lancs 

Midlands 
Chairman: R. J .  King, BSc, AWP, ATSC, 73 Corbett Road, 

Hollywood, Birmingham 
Chairman Elect urrd Repre.se~itative on Cb~tncil: J. A. Burns, 

10 Parkside Gardens, Wollaton, Nottingham 

Hon. Secretarv: E. C .  Wallace, 192 Comberton Road, 
Kidderminster 

Hon Treasurer: A G.  Eades, API, Chemicals Division, 
British Industrial Plastics, PO Box 18, Tat Bank Road, 
Oldbury, Warley, West Midlands 

Hon. Publications Secretary: R. K. Chater. BSc, c/o Blundell 
Permoglaze Ltd, James Road, Tyseley. Birmingham 

Hon. Student Liaisotr Oficer: R. B. Tennant, 19 Mullion 
Croft, Birmingham 

Committee: 

E. A. Pachebat, 39 Woodbastwick Road, London SE26 

K. L. Bargrove, ATSC, 18 Thornbury Avenue, Isleworth, 
Middlesex TW7 4NQ 

K. J. Wiseman, Carless Solvents Ltd, Hepscott Road, 
London E9 

H. H. Lavell, BSc, ARCS, 9 Village Close, Belsize Lane, 
London NW3 

D. H. Tooke-Kirby, BSc, Resins Laboratory, Berger Jenson & 
Nicholson Ltd, Carpenters Road, Stratford, London El5 

D. Eddowes, BSc, Polymer Paint & Colour Journal, Queens- 
way House, Queensway, Redhill, Surrey RHI 1QS 

Co-opted Member: R. C. Denney, BSc, PhD, FRIC, 
"Manteo", 21 Lake View Road, Sevenoaks, Kent 

Hon. Student Activities Secretar-v: G. T. Flood, ATSC, Ciba 
Geigy (UK) Ltd, Pigments Div., Roundthorn Estate, 
Wythenshawe, Manchester M23 9ND 

Committee: 
F .  Arnold, ATSC, 122 Lever House Lane, Leyland, Lancs 
W. K. MacCallum, 20 Syddall Crescent, Bramhall, Cheshire 
Mrs E. Stretton, ATSC, 81 Dewsnap Lane, Dukinfield, 

Cheshire 
1. Ford, BSc, Donald Macpherson & Co. Ltd, Warth Mills, 

Radcliffe Road, Bury, Lancs 
K. F. Wright, BA, 7 Yewlands Avenue, Fulwood, Preston, 

Lancs 
D. W. N. Clayton, Crown Decorative Products Ltd, PO Box 

37, Crown House, Darwen, Lancs BB3 OBG 

Ex-offrcio Committee Members: 
A. C. Jolly, Synthetic Resins Ltd, Beckacite House, Edwards 

Lane, Speke, Liverpool L24 9HS 
F. B. Redman, Crown Decorative Products Ltd, PO Box 37, 

Crown House, Darwen, Lancs BB3 OBG 
F. M. Smith, PhD, Ciba-Geigy (UK) Ltd, Pigments Division, 

Roundthorne Estate, Wythenshawe, Manchester M23 
9ND 

J. Smethurst, "Rookwood", 38 Daylesford Road, Cheadle, 
Cheshire 

Hon. Social Secretary: D. D. Kimber, BSc, ARIC, 15 The 
Flashes, Gnosall, Staffs 

Committee: 
R. Ingleston, 23 Saxon Road, Tall Trees, Penkridge, Staffs 

R. L. Devenish, The Corner House, Longdon, nr. Tewkes- 
bury, Glos 

G. A. Tabbenor, BSc, 17 Paviors Road, Chasetown, Walsall 

A. Naughton, 89 Stoney Lane, Bloxwich 

L. P. G. Goodale, 127 Monmouth Drive, Sutton Coldfield 
G. D. Bird, ATSC, 28 Orchard Close, Dosthill, Tamworth, 

Staffs 
S. N. Hawley, c/o W. Hawley &Son Ltd, Duffield, Derbys. 
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Trent Valley Branch 

Chairman: S. N. Hawley, W. Hawley & Son Ltd, Colour 
Works, Duffield, Derbyshire DE6 4FG 

Vice-Chairman: J. R. Tomlinson, 543 Tamworth Road, 
Long Eaton, Nottingham NElO 3FB 

Hon. Secretary: S. Watson, 21 Delamere Drive, Mansfield, 
Notts NG18 4ED 

Hon. Treasurer: D. M. Bishop, MSc, 6 Springfield Drive, 
Duffield, Derbyshire 

Hon. Publications Secretary: J. E. Fowles-Smith, 96 Ley Lane, 
Mansfield, Woodhouse, Notts 

Hon. Social Secretary: C. V .  White, Burrell Colours Ltd, 
Cromford, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 3RR 

Newcastle 
Chairman: F. Hellens, CChem, MRIC, MCIC, 8 Westcroft 

Road, Forest Hall, Newcastle 12 
Vice-Chairman: J .  Clarke, BSc, The White House, White 

House Drive, Bishopton Road West, Stockton, Co. Durham 
Hon. Secretary: A. Laws, CChem, MRIC, 29 Warwick 

Avenue, Whickham, Newcastle upon Tyne 
Hon. Treasurer: J. G. N. Smith, FTSC, c/o Smith & Walton 

Ltd, Hadrian Works, Haltwhistle, Northumberland 

Hon. Publications Secretary: T. Harbottle, 16 Windermere 
Avenue, Garden Farm Estate, Chester le Street, Co. Durham 

Representative on Council: K. V .  Hodgson, FTSC, ACD 
Coatings Ltd, Factory 69, Crowther, Washington, Tyne & 
Wear NE38 OHA 

Hon. Research Liaison Oficer: Dr B. Hulme, CChem, MRIC, 
MSc, PhD, 19 Oxford Road, Middlesbrough, Teesside 

Hon. Social Secretary: H. Fuller, 552 Acklam Road, Acklam, 
Middlesbrough 

Hon. Auditors: S. V .  Batten, 3 St. Oswalds Crescent. 
Billingham, Teesside and E. Oakley, ATSC, Holmefield, 

Ontario 
Chairman: W. Fibiger, Canadian Hoechst Ltd, 100 Tempo 

Avenue, Willowdale, Ontario 
Vice-Chairman: B. Porteous, BSc, Inmont Canada Ltd, 303 

Campbell Avenue, Toronto, Ontario 
Hon. Secretary: H. Lomas, BSc, 61 Maple Avenue, Dundas, 

Ontario 
Hon. Treasurer: S. Patel, BSc, 1455 Lawrence Avenue West, 

Apt. 1503, Toronto, Ontario M6L 

Hon. Publications Secretary: A. McN. Chassels, MRIC, 229 
Bartley Bull Parkway, Brampton, Ontario 

Representative on Council: H.  Worsdall, Worsdall Chemical 
Ltd, Sole Street, Cobham, Kent 

Hon. Programmes Oficer: J .  G. Lefave, 69 Chant Cres, 
Unionville, Ontario L3R 1Y7 

Scottish 
Chairman: J. D. W. Davidson, FIPE, FIWM, MBIM, 

"Acton", 31 Highburgh Drive, Burnside, Rutherglen, 
Glasgow 

Vice-ChairmanandRepresentative on Council: I .  R. McCallum, 
KLRIC, C-Cure Coatings Ltd, Woodilee Industrial 
Estate, Kirkintilloch, Glasgow G66 3UR 

HOII. Auditors: J. R. Bourne, FTSC, Mebon Ltd, Blackwell 
Road, Huthwaite, Notts NG17 2RL and J. A. Burns, 
E. Earnshaw & Co (1965) Ltd, Gauntley St, Basford, 
Nottingham 

Committee: 

S. H. Codd, LRIC, Stone Lea, Dale Road North, Darley Dale, 
Derbyshire 

J. R. Kitchen, ATSC, The Forge, I Grantham Road, Bingham, 
Notts 

J. Sercombe, 77 Trent Avenue, Willington, Derbyshire 

Yarm Back Lane, Hartburn, Stockton, Teesside TS21 1AX 

Committee: 

H. M. Cadell, BSc, CChem. MRIC, International Paints. 
Stoneygate Lane, Felling, Co. Durham 

F. B. Richardson, Derwent Hill Cottage, East Lane, 
Ebchester, Consett, Co. Durham 

P. D. Parker, CChem, MRIC, 6 Crowley Avenue, Whickham, 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

A. J. Durdey, ATSC, 10 Chantry Place, West Rainton, 
Houghton le Spring, Co. Durham 

S. Lynn, CChem, MRIC, 19 Waskerley Close, Sunniside, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE16 5XX 

I. B. Bolam, ATSC, 110 Malvern Road, Preston Grange 
Estate, North Shields, Northumberland 

C. N. Finlay, ATSC, 23 Be-ch Grove, Springwell, Gateshead 9 
Co-ordinating Oficer for Technical Education: S. Farthing, 

19 Carlton Terrace, Low Fell, Gateshead, Co. Durham 
Stirdent Group Secretary: J. G. Balfour, BSc, 71 Mayfield 

Crescent, Eaglescliffe, Teesside 

Hon. Auditor: Ross Paterson, 19 Sifton Court, Willowdale, 
Ontario 

Hon. Education Oficer: D. Laming, 2 Sheffield Street, 
Toronto, Ontario M6M 3E7 

Commirtee. 

D.  Jones, 190 Dudley Avenue, Apt. 710, Thornhill, Ontario 
M3N 2K9 

J. Grey, BSc, 1087 Sole Street, Sarnia, Ontario 

L. J. Campie, ATSC, 352 Deloraine Avenue, Toronto, 
Ontario M5M 2B6 

L. Watkins, 368 Newlove Drive, Bolton, Ontario 
Klaus Feikes, 636 Petrolia Road, Downsview, Ontario M3J 

2W3 

Hon. Secretary: R. F. Hill, CChem, MRIC, ATSC, 32 
Rosewood Avenue, Paisley, Renfrewshire 

Hon. Treasurer: C. McLean, 41 Victoria Park Drive, Glasgow 
N4 

Hon. Publications Secretary: G. J. Lewis, PhD, Federated 
Paints Ltd, Strathclyde R & D Laboratories, Blairlunn. 
Cumbernauld, Glasgow 
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Hon. Research Liaison Oficer: T. L. M. Humphrey, ATSC, 
4 Kelso Avenue, Balgonie, Paisley, Renfrewshire 

Hon. Programmes Oficer: R. G. Gardiner, Alexander 
Patterson Ltd, 180 Hope Street, Glasgow 

Hon. Auditors: J. S. Hutchinson, 19 Hazlewood Avenue, 
Newton Mearns, Renfrewshire and A. S. Fraser, 42 Busby 
Road, Carmunnock, Glasgow 

Hon. Education Oficer: H. B. Smith, BSc, 38 Kylepark 
Crescent, Uddington, Glasgow 

Committee: 

Mrs A. McA. Gibson, 122 Munro Road, Jordanhill, Glasgow 
GI3 ISE 

H. A. Munro, BSc, ATSC, Enterprise Paints Ltd, c/o T. 
Thompson, Fereneze Works, Barrhead 

C. G. Lewis, BSc, CChem, MRIC, PhD, Federated Paints 
Ltd, Strathclyde Res. & Dev. Labs, Blairlinn, Cumbernauld, 
Glasgow 

J. Toovey, 37 Meadowbank Avenue, Strathaven 

Thames Valley 
Chairman: M. H. Prigmore, "Elmwood," Church Road, 

Penn, High Wycomhe, Bucks HPlO 8EX 

Hon. Secretary: R. H.  Wright, 28 Bradfield Avenue, Bucking- 
ham, Bucks 

Horz. Treasurer: B. Jacob, BSc, FTSC, 84 London Road, 
Datchet, Berks 

Hon. Publicatior~s Secrc,tary and Hon. Social Secretary: 
D. J. Walbridge MA, BSc, 22 Tilsworth Road, Beacons- 
field, Bucks 

Representative on Council: G .  V. Hill 

Hon. Programme Oficer: G. V. Hill, BSc, ATSC, 60 Heath 
Road, Holtspur, Beaconsfield, Bucks 

Hon. Auditor: B. G.  Allen, HNC, Upway Corner, Upway, 
Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks 

West Riding 
Chairman: M. J .  Cochrane, 49 Almsford Drive, Harrogate, 

Yorkshire HG2 8ED 

Vice-Chairman: M. G. Bentley, ATSC, 85 Templegate, Leeds 
15 

Hon. Secretary: T. Wood, BSc, MRIC, 10 Smithfield Close, 
South Grange, Ripon, N. Yorks 

Hen. Treasurer: T. R. Smith, "Beechwood", Burley Road, 
Menston, Ilkley, Yorks 

Hori. Publications Secretary: R. A. C. Chappell, MRIC. 
"Lynwood", Halifax Road, Ripponden, Sowerby Bridge, 
West Yorks HK6 5AG 

Representative orr Cou~rcil: M. G.  Bentley, ATSC, 85 Temple- 
gate, Leeds 15 

Hon. Social Secretary: N. Cochrane, The Coach House, 
Red Holt, Hainsworth Wood Road, Ingrow, Keighley, 
West Yorkshire BD2l 5BJ 

M. Nixon, LRIC, QC Colours, Stirling Road, Industrial 
Estate, Airdrie 

W. McDonald, 11 Spey Grove, Mossneuk, E. Kilbride 

Eastern Branch 

Chairman: A. McKendrick, Craig and Rose Ltd, 172 Leith 
Walk, Edinburgh 

Hon. Secretary: M. Nixon, LRIC, QC Colours Ltd, Stirling 
Road Industrial Estate, Airdrie 

Hon. Treasurer: C. S. Maclean, 41 Victoria Park Drive North, 
Glasgow W4 

Hon. Publications Secretary: P. S. Nisbet, BSc, MRIC, 
ATSC, G. M. Whiley Ltd, Firth Road, Houston Industrial 
Estate, Livingston 

Committee: 

J. H. Stewart, Croda lnks Ltd, 170 Glasgow Road, Edin- 
burgh 

T. M. McMahon, Croda lnks Ltd, 170 Glasgow Road, 
Edinburgh 

Committee: 

J. L. Inshaw, MRIC, ACTC, FTSC, 5 Oldbury Grove, 
Knotty Green, Beaconsfield 

H. Bray, CGIA, MSc, MlCorrT, 5 Beckford Close, Woking- 
ham, Berks 

D.  F. A. Jones, ATSC, AIOP, Colne Cottage, Thorney Lane, 
Iver, Bucks 

V. A. Moore, AIMF, "Wocdpeckers," The Chase, Wooburn 
Common, High Wycomhe, Bucks 

Co-opted Members: 

J .  A. Gant, LRIC, 26 Chesnut Walk, Welwyn, Herts 

C. L. Hill, AMICorrT, LIMF, 76 Keep Hill Drive, High 
Wycombe, Bucks HP IDT 

Hon. Auditor: Dr K .  Hargreaves, PhD, BSc, John Hargreaves 
& Son (Bradford) Ltd, 1-7 Harris Street, Bradford, Yorks 

Committee: 

A. Haward, BSc, 35 Stillwell Drive, Sandal Grange, Wake- 
field, Yorks 

H. Young, 14 St. John's Crescent, Harrogate, Yorks 

K. B. Smith, MSc, MRIC, 3 Spring Bank Close, Little 
Studley Road, Ripon, Yorks 

C. Butler, LRIC, FTSC, 3 Kangel Close, Dallamires, Ripon, 
Yorks 

D. V. Maltman, 43 Lichfield Road, Radcliffe, Lancs 

Ex-officio: R. P. Bart~um, "Walmley", Layton Road, 
Rawdon, Leeds, Yorks (Immediate Past Chairman) 
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Auckland 
Chairman: R. A. Ness, BSc, ATSC, 24 County Road, Torbay, 

Auckland 10 
Imm. Past Chairman: R. F. Meek, 40 Omana Road, Papatoe- 

toe, Auckland 
Vice-chairman: W. G. Paul, Polychem (NZ) Ltd, PO Box 

6435, Auckland 
Hon. Secretary: R. Spargo, BSc, ATSC, British Imperial 

Paints Ltd, PO Box 9295, Auckland 
Hon. Treasurer: R. A. White, MSc, ATSC, A. C. Hatrick (NZ) 

Ltd, PO Box 2359, Auckland 
Hon. Publications Secretary: I. L. Wright, BSc, Waitakere 

Road, R. D. Taupaki, Auckland 
Representative on Council: F. Sowerbutts, BSc, Tech, FTSC, 

The Warren, Cranbourne Avenue, Meads, Eastbourne, 
Sussex 

Hon. Social Secretary: I .  H. Feder, BSc, 76 Mountbatten 
Avenue, Glenfield, Auckland 10 

Wellington 
Chairman: C. Gooch, 132 Plateau Road, Te Marua, Upper 

Hutt 
Hon. Treasurer: R. S. Bluck, MSc, ANZIG, ATSC, Mobil 

Oil (NZ) Ltd, PO Box 2497, Wellington 
Hon. Publications Secretary: T. W. Slinn, BSc, FTSC, 20 

Shenvood Street, Lower Hutt 
Hon. Secretary: T. J. O'Flynn, MSc, Dulux (NZ) Ltd, PO 

Box 30-749, Lower Hutt 
Hon. Auditor: G. Bellamy, BComm, ADOS Chemical Co., 

PO Box 35-215, Naenae 

Committee: 

A. G. Stubbs, 8 Matai Street, Lower Hutt 

S o r c t h  African Division 
Cape 
Chairman: E. G. Warman, FPISA, PO Box 3847, Cape Town, 

8000, South Africa 
Hon. Secretary: P. J. Quorn, LRIC, FCS, ATSC, c/o Inmont, 

Kinghall Avenue, Epping 3, 7460 
Hon. Treasurer: H. Schone, c/o PO Box 65, Strand, 7140 
Hon Publications Secretary: A. R. Byrns, c/o PO Box 2441, 

Cape Town, 8000 

Committee: 

R. Johannsen, c/o PO Box 42, Eppindust, 7475 
D. F. Smith, c/o PO Box 15, Observatory, 7935 
H. D. Saunders, 5 Private Road, Somerset West, 7130 

Natal 
Chairman: L. F. Saunders, FTSC, PO Box 664, Pinetown 

3600 
Vice-Chairman: Prof. D. E. A. Williams-Wynn, MSc, PhD, 

CChem, FRIC, Dept of Applied Chemistry, Natal Univer- 
sity, King George V Avenue, Durban 4001 

Hon. Secretary: Prof. D. E. A. Williams-Wynn, MSc, PhD, 
CChem, FRIC 

Hon. Treasurer: K. M. Englebert, ATC, PO Box 3783, 
Durban 4000 

Hon. Publications Secretary: G.  D. E. Carroll, Plascon Evans, 
Box 1386, Durban, Natal 

Hon. Programmes Oficer: G. L. Armstrong, PO Box 6541, 
Auckland 

Hun. Auditor: J .  Tisdall, BComm, ACA, ACIS 

Committee: 

M. F. Newton, Chemline Marketing (NZ) Ltd, PO Box 
37-236, Auckland 

L. R. Smith, 36 Velma Road, Hillcrest, Auckland 10 
T. Hackney, NZCS, ATSC, 61 Wickman Way, Mangere 

East, Auckland 
A. Macdonald, ATSC, 80 Neil Avenue, Te Atatu, Auckland 8 
L. A. Williams, 453 Great South Road, Papatoetoe, Auckland 
P. F. Sharp, BSc, ATSC, Lusteroid Pty (NZ) Ltd, PO Box 

33-122 Otanuhu, Auckland 
R. P. Stephenson, BSc, ATSC, 149 St. Heliers Bay Road, 

Auckland 

L. H. Oliver, 7 Somes Cres., Wellington 
B. J. Tuckerman, A. C. Hatrick NZ Ltd, PO Box 51-005, 

Tawa 
J. I .  Fry, Building Research Assn., PO Box 9375, Wellington 

R. E. Elliott, Polychem (NZ) Ltd, PO Box 9141, Wellington 

G.  L. Willis, BAgSc, Shell Chemicals NZ Ltd, PO Box 2091, 
Wellington 

P. Evans, 18 Seavista Drive, Pukerua Bay 

M. D. Taylor, FTSC, Taubmans International (NZ) Ltd, 
PO Box 14-046, Kilbirnie 

0. W. A. Brett, BSc, ADOS Chemical Co., PO Box 35-125, 
Naenae 

Eastern Cape Branch 

Acting Committee: 
Chairman: L. L. Hagemann 
Secretary and Hon. Puhlications Secretory: A. D. Price 
Hon. Treasurer: D. M. Lindsay 

Committee: 

D. Bett 
R. Meyer 
H. A. Potgieter 

Represrntative on Cou~zcil: T. Entwistle, 109 Cambridge 
Road, Linthorpe, Middlesborough, Cleveland TW5 5HF 

HOIZ Programmes Oflccr: M. F. J.  van Rensburg, PO Box 46, 
Jacobs 4026 
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Transactions and Communications 

A new zinc phosphating process designed for 
automatic control of composition* 
By N. M. Ness and B. A. Cooke 

Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd, Paints Division, Wcxham Road, Slough 

Summary 

It is generally accepted that automatic control of solution com- control. A recent study of the chemistry and measurements of a 
position of a spray zinc phosphating process can provide useful parameter "chemical efficiency" have shown that given careful 
gains in coating quality and consistency. Hitherto, the complexity formulat~on of the accelerator, automatic control by sensing 
and expense of the equipment dictated by the complicated process only conductivity is perfectly feasible. 
chemistry has militated against wider adoption of automatic 

Keywords 

Types and classes of structures or sur/aees to be coated Processes and  method.^ prinlaril? associate(1 witll: 
steel 

surface preparation before cua t in~  

pretreatment 
surface preparation 
zinc phosphate treatment 

upplication of cootin@ and allierlprodurt.~ 

spray application 

Un nouveau procbdb de traitement au phosphate de zinc pour perrnettre le contrale automatique 
de composition de la solution 

On admet en gknbral que le contrble automatique de composition de contrble automatique. Une Ctude rtcente sur la chemie el 
de la solution de phosphate de zinc utiliste dans un procCdC de d'ailleurs les mesures d'un parametre, "l'efficacitt chimique", 
phosphatation par pistolage peut assurer des bknkfices utiles a ontdCmontrC que le contrble autcmatique base uniquement sur le 
I'tgard des frais, de la qualit6, de la Constance. Jusqu'a present, la dosage de la conductivitC au moyen d'un systkme sensible est 
complexitt el les prix du mattriel exigt par la chimie complexe du entikrement practicable, pourvuque lacomposition de I'acctlerateur 
pro&dt s'opposent a I'utilisation plus importante des systemes soit soigneusement 6tudiee. 

Ein neues Zinkphosphatierungsverfahren zur Verwendung fiir die automatische Kontrolle der 
Zusarnmensetzung 

Es wird allgemein anerkannt, dass automatische Kontrolle der chemischen Prozesse diktierten, gegen die Einfiihrung auto- 
Zusammensetzung einer Losung von im Phosphatierungsprozess matischer Kontrolle aus. Eine kiirzliche Untersuchung des Chemis- 
vetwandten Zinkphosphat-Spritzlosung von grossem Nutzen fiir mus und der Messungen eines Parameters "chemischer Nutzeffekt" 
die Qualitat und Gleichmassigkeit der zu erzeugenden Schicht sein erwies, dass bei sorgsanier Rezeptierung des Beschleunigers 
kann. Bisher wirkten sich die Kompliziertheit, sowie die Kosten automatische Kontrolle lediglich durch Wahrnehmung der Leit- 
fur die Ausrustung, welche die erforderlichen umstandlichen fahigkeit durchaus durchfiihrbar ist. 

Introduction 

Ref. 1 

It is now generally accepted that the most satisfactory types 
of spray zinc phosphate process for use prior to painting, 
and especially prior to electro-painting, are those which yield 
fine complete coatings of relatively low terminal coating 
weight, say in the region of 2gmZ.  Several of the recent 
advances in the field of pre-paint treatment of steel, especially 
those adopted in the motor industry, have had as an objective 
the provision of an intrinsically fine, compact zinc phosphate 
coating. Whilst these processes have undoubtedly been 
successful, it remains the case that the result produced in a 
given vlant often varies from time to time. verhavs from 

fluctuations can arise as a result of variations external to 
the phosphating stage (quality of steel, efficiency of cleaning, 
rinsing, etc), but the sheer complexity of the chemical pro- 
cesses occurring during zinc phosphating renders this stage 
especially prone to cause variations in coating efficiency. 
Some of the reasons underlying changes in bath composition, 
which could cause fluctuations in quality, are discussed in a 
previous paper1 which dealt with the continuous changes 
in composition predictable from the differing reactivities of 
the various constituents of the bath. Shorter term fluctuations 
can be of even greater significance; they might be caused 
by line stoppages of short to medium duration or by the 
corrective measures associated therewith, as well as a host 
of possible inadvertent factors. 

hour io  hour or even more frequently. dbviousiy, such Many of these problems, and especially the short term 

*Paper presented at a Conferenceon 'Current trends in industrial finishing" held jointly by the London Section and the Institute of Metal 
Finishing at Warwick University on 20-22 September 1976. 
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fluctuations, can be countered by the adoption of automatic 
composition control. However, the established methods 
of automatic bath control available for zinc phosphating 
stages are relatively complex and expensive and have, 
consequently. made little progress in this country. The 
authors' objective was, therefore, to develop a spray 
zinc phosphate process giving intrinsically fine coatings of 
low terminal weight which is amenable to composition 
control by the sensing of a single bath parameter using 
simple, robust and inexpensive electrochemical and electronic 
equipment. Electrolytic conductivity was considered especi- 
ally commendable in this regard. 

Selection of accelerator 

The volatility of nitrous acid and its consequent fluctuation in 
concentration, independent of other factors in the bath com- 
position, excludes conventional nitrite-accelerated processes 
from consideration if automatic control is to be based on 
the sensing of only a single parameter. A further difficulty 
with such processes lies in the fact that the additive supplying 
the nitrite, generally sodium nitrite, performs a dual function: 
it is alkaline in relation to the bath and, therefore, reduces 
its free acid content. Such a reduction is, in fact, necessary 
owing to the excess acidity of the acidic zinc phosphate 
concentrate added and conventional processes have been 
arrived at by experience, so that the dual functions balance 
approximately under average conditions. It is impossible, 
however, to contrive that they do so under all possible line 
conditions. A separation of the two functions, acceleration 
and neutralisation, is therefore required to meet the objective. 

This can be achieved by means of an involatile accelerator 
present in excess in the bath. The best known accelerator of 
this kind is chlorate, which has long been known to produce 
intrinsically fine coatings and many successful processes have 
been based on this fact. The disadvantage found in operating 
chlorate-accelerated spray processes at a realtively low 
temperature (around 50°C) is that, although chlorate satis- 
factorily depolarises (and thus accelerates) the reaction at 
the metal surface, it does not rapidly oxidise ferrous iron 
arising from the dissolution of the steel. The bath, therefore, 
accumulates ferrous ions and this has been held responsible 
for variability in bath performance2. Chlorate-accelerated 
solutions may also contain nitrate: this serves partly to 
increase the reactivity of the chlorate3 and is also a valuable 
constituent in formulations to maintain the cationlanion 
balance. The increase in reactivity due to nitrate is not 
sufficient, however, to ensure rapid oxidation of dissolved 
ferrous iron. 

It was considered that the chlorate or chlorate-nitrate 
accelerator could be best used as the "primary" oxidant, 
ie depolariser of the surface coating reaction, and that the 
build-up of ferrous iron could be controlled by dosing a 
carefully regulated amount of a rapid-acting oxidant-the 
"secondary" oxidant-in an amount just sufficient to react 
with the ferrous iron more or less immediately. Then, if 
the correct balance could be achieved, the secondary oxidant 
would not attain, nor need to attain, a significant concentra- 
tion in the solution, so that it would not interfere with the 
action of the primary oxidant. 

The argument underlying the design of such a process 
will be developed in the next section, starting with a con- 
sideration of the stoichiometry of the fundamental processes 
expected to occur. It will be assumed that conditions of 

steady composition have been reached either naturally or by 
the use of a suitable bath make-up formulation. 

Chemistry of the zinc phosphating process 

It is assumed that tertiary zinc phosphate tetrahydrate, ie 
hopeite, is the sole constituent of the coating and the sequence 
of processes which commences with anodic dissolution of iron 
from a steel substrate is considered. It is convenient to con- 
sider a four-electron process, ie dissolution of 2 gram-atoms 
of Fe. 

The anodic process is: 

Spray-applied zinc phosphating processes are fairly 
strongly cathodically depolarised in order that they should 
act at moderate temperature (below 60°C) and within short 
contact times (0.5 - 3 min). Hydrogen evolution can then 
be ignored in writing the depolarised cathodic reaction as: 

2 0  f 2 H 2 0 + 4 e + 4 0 H -  ........ (b) 

Here 0 represents active oxygen supplied by the accelerator. 
The OH- liberated can now participate in several processes. 
One is reaction with free phosphoric acid: 

H3P04 + OH- -+ H2P04- + H 2 0  ...... (c) 

an essentially wasteful reaction, as far as coating formation 
is concerned. The overall reaction of coating formation, 
involving primary phosphate (H2P04-) and zinc ions, can 
be written 

The "chemical efficiency", x, of the coating process might 
be defined, on this basis, as a 100 per cent efficient process, 
one g-mol of hopeite will result from the dissolution of 
2 g-atoms of Fe, ie 

where Wand F are coating weight and iron loss in consistent 
units such as gtK2. 

A third possible destination of OH- arises in the further 
reaction of the liberated ferrous ions. They undergo oxidation 

.... 2Fe2+f  O + 2 H + + 2 F e 3 + + H 2 0  (e) 

followed by precipitation as ferric phosphate which is highly 
insoluble at the pH of standard spray phosphating baths, 
viz 2.6 to 3.0. 

2 Fe3+ f 2 HzPO,- + 4 OH- + 2 FeP04 + 4 H 2 0  . . (f) 

As (e) is necessarily followed by (f), they can be combined as 

2 Fez+ + 0 + 2 H2P04-+ 2 OH-+ 2 FeP04 +- 3 H 2 0  . . (g) 

The overall process (g), which affects all Fez+ not remaining 
in solution, thus requires half as much oxidant as the primary 
process (b) or one-third of the total required to sustain the 
reaction sequence. If the oxidant functions are split, the 
required dosage of secondary oxidant will thus be about 
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one-third of that required in a conventional process in which 
a single agent accomplishes both functions. 

Process (g) also requires 2 g-mol of OH- to run to com- 
pletion. This can be supplied either from process (b), in 
which case processes (c) and (d) will suffer from lack of 
OH-, or by an external supply of alkali. An indication of 
which of these possibilities predominates in practice is 
afforded by the value of x. Unable to find much guidance 
from the literature except for an indication that x can vary 
widely4, and considering that such an important point could 
not be left to theoretical speculation, x was measured not only 
in the laboratory, but also by extensive computer-aided 
monitoring of commercial plant operations. The conclusion 
was that, whilst a wide range of values could be produced 
under freak laboratory conditions, this parameter attained a 
steady value under continuous non-aberrant plant conditions. 
This observation makes it possible to proceed with the design 
of the process because a constant value of x implies a con- 
stant relationship between the ferrous iron dissolved and the 
coating formed on the substrate; hence it is feasible to feed 
the secondary oxidant at a rate proportional to that of the 
zinc phosphate concentrate. 

To proceed from this picture of the underlying processes 
(a) to (g) to estimating the composition of the bath under 
steady conditions and the formulations of concentrate, toner 
and secondary oxidant, themost helpful consideration is that of 
conservation in the spray system. Let the constituents, 
whether of bath, concentrate, toner, coating or sludge be 
labelled numerically with values i and the various streams 
entering and leaving the system (concentrate and toner feed, 
work throughput, sludge produced, etc) be labelled j. Then, 
if j j  is the (algebraic) flow rate of stream j and cr,j the con- 
centration of species i therein, conservation of every species 
that remains unchanged requires that in the steady state 

Equation (2) can be used to generate a family of simul- 
taneous equations, one for each unchanged species plus 
further equations describing changes (like that from chlorate 
to chloride) whose relationship to the coating process can 
be derived from the stoichiometry of the processes (a) to 
(g). An example of one of these equations is afforded by the 
zinc balance of the system. Zinc is present in the concentrate 
feed, the coating produced, the liquid loss stream (carry-over) 
and the sludge produced. If for zinc i = 1 and for the streams 
mentioned j = 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively, equation (2) becomes 

If for the bath j = 0, since the carry-over loss is, in fact, a 
loss of bath liquid 

C1.3 = cr,o .................. (4) 

for each i. This provides data for the ultimate solution of the 
equation for the composition of the bath. 

By setting up the complete family of equations derived 
from (2) together with the relations covering electroneutrality 
of bath, concentrate and toner, and remembering (4). it is 
possible to arrive at the required estimate of steady bath 
composition as well as formulations of the chemicals to be 
supplied In addition, estimates of chemical consumption 
and of sludge produced can be made. A crucial quantity 
is the liquid loss rate f,. The best method of finding this is 
probably by mass balance calculations. The authors reported 
previously1 that its value differs widely from plant to plant; 
it can, of course, also be affected by the shape of work 
passing through the plant. 

Extensive laboratory utilisation trials confirmed the general 
validity of the argument proposed and enabled refinement 
in respect of some of the numerical values required in the 
simultaneous equations. This work confirmed the theoretical 
expectation that such a process, properly designed, is amen- 
able to automatic replenishment by sensing only the con- 
ductivity of the bath provided precautions are taken to deal 
with temperature fluctuations and probe fouling in the sensing 
system. The control system thus consists of a special con- 
ductivity sensing arrangement actuating feed pumps supplying 
zinc phosphate concentrate and a highly specific toner which 
accomplishes both the required degree of neutralisation and 
ensures the virtual absence of ferrous iron from the bath. 
Routine manual checks are required no more often than 
once per 8-hour shift and consist of a simple titration for 
free and total acidity. 

Conclusion 

Automatic composition control of a zinc phosphating process 
involving the sensing of only a single parameter, electrolytic 
conductivity, is possible if a suitable choice of accelerator 
system is made. Line experience has shown that the system 
described gives a coating weight normally within & 10 per 
cent of a mean value, although the mean value itself can, 
by suitable choice of formulations, be set at a point within 
the range 1.5 to 3.0 gm-2 
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The determination of the formation times of films 
cast from polymer dispersions 
By I. Aniur, U. Osredkar and I. VizoviSek 

The Boris KidriE Institute of Chemistry, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia 

Summary 

An attempt has been made to determine, on films prepared from tion temperature and measurement of the proton relaxation time 
polymeric dispersions, the time needed after casting for the films by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) were used. 
to be fully formed i.e. to mature to their final properties. 

It was found that the measurements of water absorption and water 
Methods, such as measuring the tensile strength, the elution of soluble material elution give the same estimates of the film forming 
water soluble matter, several methods of measuring the glass transi- time, whilst the tensile strength reaches stability sooner; other 

methods gave no useful indication of the time for film formation. 

Keywords 
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La determination des temps de formation des films de dispersions polymhres 

On a tent6 de dtterminer. dans le cas des films en Drovenance des la mesure au moyen de la rtsonance nuclhire magnttique du 
dispersions polymdres, ld temps qui se passe entie la dtposition 
et la formation totale du film, c'est-&-dire le moment ou les pro- 
prittts ultimes ont ett atteintes. 

On a utilist des mtthodes telles que la dttermination de rtsistance 
a la traction, I'tlution de matiere soluble a I'eau, les divers 
methodes de mesure de la temptrature de transition vitreuse 

temps de relaxation de proton. 

On a trouvt que les mesures de I'absorption d'eau et de la 
teneur en matikre soluble a I'eau donnent de pareilles indications 
du temos deformation de film. tandis aue la rtsistancea la traction 
dcvlcniconstante en avdnce de ce t c h P ~ ,  et Ieq autres mbthodes 
ne donnent pas d'lnd~cat~on utlle a I'egard du lemps de formallon 
de film. 

Bestimmung der Bildungsdauer von aus Polymerdispersionen gegossenen Filmen 

Zusammenfassung 

Es wurde versucht an aus polymeren Dispersionen bestehenden szeit durch kernmagnetische Resonanz (KMR) wurden benutzt. 
Filmen zu bestimmen, in welcher Zeit sie nach Aufgiessen vollig 
gebildet sind, d.h. sie bis zu ihren entgultigen Eigenschaften Es wurde festgestellt, dass die Messungen von Wasserabsorption 
eereift sind. und der Elution wasserloslicher Stoffe zu den aleichen Bestimmun- 

gen der Filmbildungsdauer fuhren, wohingegin die der Zugfestig- 
Methoden, wie das Messen der Zugfestigkeit, die Elution wasser- keit ihren Endpunkt fruher erreicht; andere Methoden ergaben 
liisicher Bestandteile, verschldene Messmethoden der keine niitzliche Information hinsichtlich der Filmbildungsdauer. 
Glasiibergangstemperatur, und Messung der Protonenrelaxation- 

Introduction 

Refi. 1-12 

The formation times (or maturing) of films cast from poly- 
meric dispersions, in contrast to the formallon of films 
prepared from polymeric solutions, is a complex process 
which takes place in three stages and is influenced by the 
actions of several physical forces. In the first stage, water 
starts to evaporate and the concentration of water soluble 
materials, as well as of polymeric particles, increases. In the 
second stage, which is the most important, the remainder of 
the water evaporates and the polymeric particles coalesce 
under the influence of surface tension or capillary forces and 
because of self adhesion. All three of these ~nfluences can 
be c ~ m p l e m e n t a r y ' - ~ ~ ~ ~ .  At this stage the surfactants leave 
the surface of the polymeric particles. In the third stage the 

interdiffusion of the ends of polymer chains starts, and the 
polymeric film reaches its final state. 

The term "film forming time" as used in this paper has 
been chosen arbitrarily to indicate the time required after 
casting for the films to achieve the final values of film pro- 
perties. 

The film forming process is influenced by many factors. I t  
is important to know the time required for the process to 
be concluded. The process can be followed by several 
methods7-". In the present case an attempt was made to use 
methods for the measurement of properties which are usually 
employed for the characterisation of polymers, such as 
tensile strength, water absolption, elution of water soluble 
materials, the glass transition temperature and the proton 

13 



relaxation time. It was supposed that the polymeric film was water absorption, elution of water soluble materials and the 
formed when no further change in the properties measured glass transition temperature (T,) were measured also after 
was observed. ageing for 120 and 150 days. 

Experimental The tens~le strength was measured with a Franck dynamo- 
meter; the water absorption and elution of water soluble 

Preparation of emulsions and films materials were measured by differential weighing of the sample 

Experimenta] work was out on a copo~ymer before and after immersion in water; the Tg was measured 

of butyl acry~ate~acry~onitri~e~acry~ic acid in the weight with a Perkin-Elmer differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) 
proportion 6413412. The emulsion was prepared by the delayed and the proton relaxation time (T,) with a ~ r u k e r  spectro- 
addition technique, using potassium persulfate as the meter. In addition, the T, was measured by the method of 
initiator; an anionic surfactant was used. ~h~ particle size differential thermal analysis (DTA), by torsional vibration 

of the emulsion was 0 .25~ .  and by dilatometry on samples after 4 days' and 1 year's 
ageing. 

The films were prepared by pouring the neutralised emul- 
sion on to framed glass plates. After 24 hours, the films were 
removed from the glass plates and dried at 25'C in a free- Results 
hanging position. The thickness of the dried films was 300- 
3 5 0 ~ .  Tensile strength 

Measurements Fig. 1 shows the tensile strength versus the time of ageing. 
A change from 60 kp/cm2 to 180 kp/cm2 is seen after a 

The proton relaxation time was measured at 4, 10, 30, 45, short period of ageing. After approximately 10 days almost 
63 and 90 days after the films were cast. The tensile strength, the ultimate value of the tensile strength of the film is reached. 
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Fig. 1. Tensile strength versus ageing time 
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Fig. 2. Absorption of water versus immersion time for films aged for various times 
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Water absorption and elution of water soluble materials 

Fig. 2 shows the amount of water absorbed versus the 
immersion time for films after different ageing periods. The 
films aged for 4 and 10 days absorb water very quickly and 
reach maxima at 24 hours of immersion. Due to elution of 
surfactants, the water absorption after 24 hours immersion 
decreases and becomes constant. Films after ageing times of 
longer than 10 days absorb water without showing maxima. 
After 7 days of immersion the absorption of water is still 
increasing. 

Fig. 3 shows the percentage of water absorption versus 
film ageing time for two different immersion times. It can 
be seen that film formation is a long process and that the 
influence of ageing time on absorption of water disappears 
only after 90 days. 

Fig. 4 shows the percentage of elution of water soluble 
materials from the films versus ageing time. The elution- is 
large for films aged for less than 30 days and very small for 
films with more than 90-100 days ageing. 

Glass transition temperature 

In Table 1 the values of T, for films after 4 to 150 days' 
ageing, as measured with DSC, are shown. The differences 

in T, values are small and probably in the order of the 
experimental error. Comparing the values for films aged for 
4 and 150 days a tendency of increasing 7$ with time can be 
seen. 

Table I 
To valrres determined by DSC 

film ageing time Tg 
(days) ("C) 

By measuring the Tg by other methods on samples after 
4 days' and 1 year's ageing, it was established that the methods 
of DTA and torsional vibration gave increases in T, of 6°C 
for the films with the longer ageing time. By using dilato- 
metry, differences of 0.3'C only were found for the two 
samples. These unexpectedly small differences are probably 

0 
50 103 150 200 250 300 350 ogelng t lme.i&ays~ 

Fig. 3. Absorption of water versuv ageing time after 48 hours and 120 hours of immersion 

Fig. 4. Elution of water soluble materials versus ageing time 
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due to changes in the films caused by the high vacuum used 
with this method. 

Proton relaxation time 

Measurements are shown in Table 2. T2,, T2h, and T2, corres- 
pond to relaxation times for protons of non-equivalent 
places; however, not for protons of water. Measurements of 
T 2  values for water protons have not produced any signal, 
indicating that the concentration of water protons was too 
low for the instruments to detect even in cases of shorter 
forming times. This is in agreement with the gravimetric 
determination of weight loss of film samples versus ageing 
time. The measurements of water loss indicate that between 
the third and 13th day after the film has been cast the water 
loss amounts to only 1 per cent of film weight. After this 
times the weight of samples became constant. 

Table 2 

Relaxarion fbi~e aid relalive concenrrurion ofprolons of[liflewnt 7 2  

Films ageing 
time 

(days) 
.- - - 

TZC Relative concentration 
(psec) Tza / Tzb / Tzc 

Changes of concentration for the three different non-water 
protons withvalues T2,, TZt, and T z ,  suggest some structural 
changes of the film. The measurements, however, are not 
conclusive. 

The experiments on polymeric films cast from dispersions 
give indications of the relative usefulness of various methods 
for determination of film forming time. 

It appears that properties measured by two simple methods, 
water absorption and water soluble materials elution measure- 
ments, indicate saturation after the same ageing period. 

Tensile strength value, however, becomes constant after 
approximately 10 days, when apparently the process of film 
formation has not been completed. 

Measurements of T g  and proton relaxation time gave little 
information on time changes in the film. 

In this paper, the results of measlrements for a butyl 
acrylate/acrylonitrile/acrylic acid copolymer system only 
are presented. Measurements on polymeric system of butyl- 
acrylate and ethylacrylate with acrylic acid and styrene 
indicate the same behaviour, but the time needed for film 
formation is shorter. 

[Rccrived 16 Febrriary 1977 
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Anomalous swelling in reactive polymers* 
By J. Sickfeld 
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Summary 

The swelling behaviour of normally cured epoxy resin films for the the swelling process reach the limit of the tensile strength of the 
swelling in strongly polar solvents does not obey the second Fick's inner core. At that moment the inner core is disrupted and expan- 
Law. The "anomaly" of gravimetric weight change curves can be sion of the area starts. In plasticised or undercured films with a 
explained by comparing lcngth change and thickne5s change curves: glass transition temperature in the region of room temperature or 
in the initial stage swelling only results in a one dimensional below, practically no compressive stresses can be built up. That is 
thickness change and compressive stresses are built up in the why these films behave relatively "normally", ie. conforming to the 
surface layers, because swelling in the area of the film is prevented .\/I-relat~on of diffueion. 
by the unattacked hard core of the sheet, until the forces involved in 

Keywords 

Processe,~ uird iiretlrod~ priiirarils associated lvitlr 
aiial~~sis, ~neasrrre~netrt or testinx 

absorption 

Le gonflement anormal de polym6res rbactifs 

Le gonflement des films de rCsines dpoxides durcies normalement 
el immergees en solvants fortement polaires, n'obeit pas a la 
deuxieme loi de Fick. On p-ut expliquer I'anomalie, dans le cas 
des courbes de changement de poids, en faisant une comparaison 
des courbes de changement de longueur auprcs de celles de change- 
ment d'ipaisceur. Au debut le gonflement ne provoque qu'un 
changement d'epaisseur mono-dimensional el les forces compres- 
sives s'accroitrant dans les parties superficielles, parceque tout 
gonflement y est em+ch& par lc noyau dur et inaltere de la couche, 

Anormale Quellung in Reaktionsharten 

Zusammenfassung 

Das Quellverhaltcn normal vernetzter Epoxidharsfilme folgt bei 
der Ouellung in stark lrolaren Ouellmedien nicht dern 2. Fick'schen 
Ge&. l)u&h ~ e r ~ l c i c h  dcr I hgen-  und D~ckcni~ndcrungskur\cn 
ksnn d ~ c  Ourllan~~nial~c h c ~  Gcu ~shtc;~ndcrunp\kur\cn in rolgender 
Wewc crkl;~rt werdun: Im AnT;~ng\\tad~uln heu~rkt dte Quullung nur 
cine eindinicnsionale Dickenlnderune. und es werden Druck- 
rpannungcn In Ohcrtlhchcn\ch~chtcn &fgch;~ut, u c ~ l  cine Fldchcn- 
qucllung Jer I-llmc (lurch den ncich ungcq~~ollcncn harten Filmkern 

Introduction 

The present work originated from the investigation of the 
behaviour of reactive coatings under the influence of organic 
media. I t  has been found from a great number of swelling- 

that the dt-relation of diffusion: 

c = average concentration of swelling-medium a t  time t 
c, = concentration of saturation 

D = diffusion coefficient 

Properties, c11aracteris:ic.~ and coirditiorrs pritnari1.v associated with 
nraterio1.s in general 

swelling 
glass transi:ion point 

dried or cured films 

solvent sensitivity 
stress cracking 

jusqu'i ce que les forces impliqudes dans le processus dc gonflement 
atteignent a la limite de la resistance a la traction du noyau. A c e  
moment le nayau est rompu et I'expansion de la superficie com- 
mence. Dans le cas des films olastifies ou incomol&tement durcis 
a y a n ~ l a  t c m ~ r a t > e  de transiiion vltrcuse dan\'la region de la 
temperature ambicnte ou m?me au-descous, pratiquement aucune 
force compressive ne peut s'accroitre. C'est la raison pour laquellc 
ces films se comportent assez normalement, c'est-a-dire conform&- 
men1 au rapport d t  de diffusion. 

rolange verhindert uird. bis die Druckspannungen d ~ e  Grenzc der 
Zerrelcrfe~t~~keit des hsrten Frlmkerns ubcrschrerren. Erst /11 Jlesem 
Zeitpunkt rulest dcr innere Kcrn, und dlc I'liichenvergrorrcrung 
sctft cpontnn ein. Uel wcichpnraehten odcr unrcr\crnetztcn Fllrnen 
n11t einrr Glactcninerntur ~ n i  Rcre~ch der Raunitempcratur oder 
darunter konnen sich praktisch keine Druckspannunpen aufbauen. 
Daher verhalten sich diese Filme relativ "normal", d.h. dem 
z/t-Gesetz der DiKusion entsprechend. 

[approximate solution of the second Fick's Law for samples 
in the form of plates o r  foils of definite thickness, s] is realised 
only for the weight change during the initial stage of swelling 
in non-polar n-paraffins. The diffusion coefficients were in 
the region of lo-" to  lo-' mmz min-I according to  the mole 
volume of the swelling medium (Fig. 1). 

In  comparison with this normal behaviour, a n  anomaIous 
swelling was observed with stronglypolar media, e.g. ketones, 
esters, primary alcohols (Figs. 2 and  3): it was not possible t o  
measure the weight change from the very beginning of the 
swelling test. Some kind of "induction p e r i o d  ranging from a 
few minutes to  nearly one hour or more was observed and it 
is believed that during this period a normal diffusion takes 
place with a very small diffusion coefficient, possibly in the 

*Paper reproduced by permission of KolloidZeitschriff 
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able. After this period and during the course of the swelling 
reaction as a consequence of structural changes, diffusion 

a - n - DECANE coefficients, formally calculated from the swelling curve using 
b . n - DODECANE the equation mentioned above, change abruptly before the 
c . n - TETRADECANE maximum concentration c, is reached. The maximum values 

' - HEXADECANE of D were found to be 3 or 4 powers to ten higher than those 
w observed with non-polar media. 
0 z 
Q An "anomalous" behaviour has been characterised by 

Crank and Park3 as "non-Fickian-behaviour". It has also 
been reported for a number of hard or glassy polymers, 
provided that the swelling tests were carried out below the 

w glass-transition temperature, Tg, e ~ .  for cellulose nitrateA 
P and acetate5, for polystyrene6.', even for rubber vulcanisatess. 

An explanation was given for this phenomenon as due to the 
formation of "internal stresses" produced in the course of 
swelling. The present investigation is a contribution to the 

11,' -+ discussion of the reasons for these stresses in the case of epoxy 
& , I I 1 1  I I resin films. 
0 o 3 7 . , _ 1 4 . ,  28 56 

t"' [dl "' Experimental 
Fig. 1. Swelling of polyurethane resin films (350 ~ m )  as a function of 

the chain length of n-paraffins Free films 500ym thick were prepared from commercially 
available pigmented epoxy resin coating materials (Table 1). 

same range as with the diffusion of n-paraffins mentioned All swelling tests were carried out at a temperature of 23°C. 
above, but probably confused by solution reactions, on The weight change was measured gravimetrically in the usual 
account of which the net sum of weight change is not measur- way. The change in length of the films was observed micro- 

Fig. 2. Swelling of different epoxy resin films (500 pm) in acetone 

Fig. 3. Swelling of epoxy resin film B (500 pm) in ketones and esters as a function of the constitution of the media 
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scopically by inserting the samples in narrow glass cells to 
avoid erroneous values due to curvature of the samples 
during the course of swelling. Change in thickness was 
recorded as a function of swelline. time bv means of the 
thickness measurine device of a thermo-mechanical analvsine < - 
equipment (TMA).~ 

Tahle I 
Characteristics of epoxy resins examined in the tests 

Epoxy vehicle curing agent epoxy resin/ pigment/ 
resin curing agent vehicle 

ratioL ratio2 

A liquid resin modified 1:0.57 0.87:l 
-I- reactive polyamine 
thinner 

R liquid resin aliphat. amines 1:0.53 1.23:l 
I -  polyamino- 

amides 
C liquid resins aromatic poly- 1 :0.43 0.83:l 

I special tar amlnes 
D liquid resins ~nodified 1 :0.4 0.14:l 

polyamine 

'referring to pure resins and curing agents 
lreferring to cured resin-films 

Results 
ReL 2 

Referring to Fig. 4, showing the swelling of a normally cross- 
linked epoxy resin in two different ketones, it is naturally 
obvious that weight change and thickness change start almost 
simultaneously. The maximum in the weight change curves 
is due to the solution of soluble portions of the polymer 
(portion of the vehicle not fixed by cross linking) by the 
aggressive polar media2. This is also demonstrated by the 
second weak maximum in the thickness change curves. 
Prior to this second maximum the thickness change curves 
exhibit a very strong maximum followed by a minimum, 
ie. shrinkage of thickness. 

t ' t r n , n ~ '  - 
Fig. 4. Weight and thickness change of normally cured epoxy resin B 

(500 pm) 

The length change curve (Figs. Sand 6) makes it obvious that 
length change is retarded at first and starts rather rapidly 
after the first thickness swelling peak has ceased. 

Before discussing the behaviour of the coating as a function 
of stresses caused by swelling, it is necessary to consider 
the glass transition of the polymers. Normally crosslinked 
epoxy resin films are characterised by a glass transition value 
above room temperature (Table 2). If the resins are cured 
with an excess of curing agent the excess curing agent acts 

c r ,  Ienofh chonoe .-I 

t '/z t rnIn1 "2 
Fig. 5. Weight, thickness and length change of normally cured epoxy 

resin B (500 pm) in acetone 

i 

I f i  lenq lh  chonge 4 

, 'I2 i r n i n l b -  
Fig. 6. Weight, thickness and length change of normally cured epoxy 

resin A (500 ym) in acetone 

as a plasticiser and the glass transition region is reduced 
almost to the level of room temperature (Table 2). In a swelling 
test, the plasticising efficiency of a surplus of curing agent in 
the polymer provokes a strong decrease in the interval 
between thickness change and length change (Fig. 7), and the 
thickness change maxima shown in the curves of Figs. 4-6 
are degenerated (Fig. 7) or only weakly shown (Fig. 8). 

Tahle 2 
Glass transitiotr tetnperatuve Tg ('C) of epoxy resin under 

investigation 

Sample resinlcuring agent determined by 
equivalent2 DTA1 TMA1 

epoxy resin 1 : 1  43 42 
A 1 : 1.5 20 26 

1 : 0.5 - 2 (6, 8)' 
epoxy resin 1 : l  37 

B 
epoxy resin 1 : 1  

C 1 : 1.5 
1 : 0.5 

epoxy resin 1 : l  59 
D 

'heating rate DTA: 10 K min-I, TMA: 5 K min-' 
21 : 1 = normally cured 

I : 0.5 = cured with a deficit of 50% of curing agent 
I : 1.5 = cured with a surplus of 50% of curing agent 

'curing time 5, 14 and 21 days respectively 
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Fig. 7. Weight, thickness and length change of epoxy resin A (500 pm) 
cured and plasticised with a surplus of 50 % curing agent, in acetone 
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Fig. 8. Weight, thickness and length change with epoxy resin C 
(500 ym) cured and plasticised with a surplus of 50% curing agent, 

in acetone 

If the film has remained soft by undercuring, the thickness 
change curve can show nearly a "normal" behaviour (Fig. 9). 
In this case, the Tg-value was 8°C. According to the author's 

- -  -- - - 

C 
- 

Fig. 9. Thickness change of epox) resin lilms A (500 !rm) rured with 
different ratios of curing agent, in acetone 

experience, an aftercuring reaction is observed in such under- 
cured films which still contain a number of free reactive 
epoxy groups. Depending on the specific reactivity of the 
respective resin-hardener-combination and the steric con- 
ditions, this reaction can start more or less abruptly several 
days or even several weeks after the application of the mixed 
resin and it is manifested by a sudden rise in the mechanical 
hardness and the glass transition temperature2 (Table 2). 
After the aftercuring reaction has started, the thickness 
change curve shows again the well marked peak shown by 
the normally cured resins (Fig. 10). 

50 '70 defici t  o f  

2 4 6 8 70 
t l ~ 2 [ r n i n l 1 ' ?  - 

Fig. 10. Thickness change of epoxy resin film A (500 ym), normally 
cured and undercured. in acetone 

Discussion 

Comparing the behaviour of normally cured hard epoxy 
resin films with those of plasticised or undercured soft films, 
the swelling anomalies especially demonstrated by the first 
well marked peak of the thickness change curves of normally 
cured films can be explained as follows: 

In the course of swelling a solvent concentration gradient 
is formed in the film: In the case of normally cured epoxy 
resins, the inner core of the film remains almost unswollen in 
the glassy state (T, > 3OoC), whereas the outer layers are 
completely swollen and soft*. I t  has been shown by com- 
parison of thickness and length change curves that the swelling 
of normally cured films in the initial stage results only in a 
one dimensional volume change in a direction perpendicular 
to the surface. As a consequence, in the originally isotropic 
polymer, compressive stresses are caused in the surface layers 
which are sometimes manifested in structural irregularities on 
the surface of the film (Fig. 1 l a  to f). Even in case of complete 
softening of the extreme surface layers and consequent stress 
relaxation in these regions, there will always remain a tran- 
sition region in deeper layers where compressive stresses are 
being maintained. These compressive stresses of intermediate 
layers result in tensile stresses exerted on the inner core of the 
film, increasing with the progress of swelling until reaching 
the limit of tensile strength when the core is disrupted and 
cracks and scores are formed. At that moment tensile stress 
and compressive stress are relaxed instantaneously, the whole 

*The Tg-value of such completely swollen zones has been determined 
to s-25°C. 
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) 

Fig. I?. Swrllinc rr;~rk\ in an ~lnpimnenlrd rpo\! rc-411 film produced 
in the course of acetone swelling 

011 rlre leJ'~: swollen for 1 hour 
on lhc r i ~ h f :  swollen for 1.3 hours 

I n  the early stages o f  swelling the sum o f  tensile stress and 
o f  compressive stress results i n  a compression o f  the surface 
layers. The effect o f  such a compression was examined by 
fixing the epoxy resin f i lm i n  the form o f  a coating on to a 
rigid substrate and so making area change during swelling 
impossible without loss o f  adhesion. I n  this way diffusion 
coefficients were reduced to about one-tenth o f  those values 
measured with free films2. That means that the diffusion 
coefficients o f  samples, whose surface layers are compressed 
as a result o f  the swelling reaction to the initial stages, must 
be lower than those o f  a sample free from stresses. After 
relaxation o f  stresses an increase o f  diffusion coefficients 
should. therefore, be the normal case, which is superimposed 
upon, in the present case, an intensified diffusion as a conse- 
quence o f  the capillarity o f  the cracks and scores formed after 
the breaking o f  molecular links o f  the network. 

(h)  

Fig. 11. Surface of epoxy resin filni D (400 ym) at different stages of 
swelling in acetone 

(a) unswollen ( e )  swollen for 4.25 hours 
( h )  swollen for 2 hours If) swollen for 4.5 hours 
(c )  swollen for 3 hours (e)  swollen for 5.5 hours 
( (1)  swollen for 4 hours (h )  swollen for 16 hours 

As soon as the film has been completely swollen, the 
stresses will have resulted in the formation o f  inner deficiencies, 
and the film should behave completely differently on repetition 
o f  the swelling test after de-swelling, because the effect of, for 
example, swelling cracks i n  crosslinked polymers, should be 
irreversible. Indeed, the second thickness change curve o f  an 
epoxy resin fi lm pretreated by swelling and de-swelling 
(Fig. 13) no longer shows a peak resulting from the one dimen- 
sional thickness swelling; the curve is fairly continuous, ie. 
conforming to the dt-relation o f  diffusion. Because o f  the 
irreversible changes i n  structure o f  the inner core o f  the film, 
internal stresses can no longer be formed, and swelling results 
in a three-dimensional volume change. 

fi lm expands spontaneously, and as5uming the volume to be 
constant temporarily, the thickness must be reduced as 
indicated by the peak demonstrated i n  the thickness change 
curve. 

The fracture o f  the inner core o f  normally cured films can 
be demonstrated by swelling tests with unpigmented epoxy 
resin films: i t  was proved that the beginning o f  length change 
was connected with the appearancc o f  partly isolated cracks 
approximately IS0-200!~ni below the surface o f  the f i lm 
(Fig. 120) quickly increasing in density to form a network o f  
cracks at two levels (Fig. I2h). Such "swelling cracks" i n  the 
inner core have already been reported by Herman5' for the 
swelling o f  cellulose fibres i n  water and by Wapler"' for the 
swelling o f  plexiglas in methylmethacrylate. 

I n  contrast to this behaviour o f  normally cured epoxy resin 
films. i t  is nearly impossible for the softer inner core o f  
plasticised or o f  undercured films to build up such stresses. 
Stresses caused i n  the swollen surface layers also result at 
once i n  a measurable expansion o f  the inner layer, which 
accounts for the small interval between thickness change and 
length change i n  the course o f  swelling. 

Fig. 13. Thickness change of epoxy resin film A (500 ym) as a 
function of pretreatment 
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Conclusion 

It has been shown by a comparison of length change and the 
thickness change curves recorded as a function of swelling 
time of normally cured epoxy resin films in strongly polar 
solvents that the "anomaly" in the gravimetric weight change 
curves can be explained as follows: in the initial stage, 
swelling results only in a (one dimensional) thickness change, 
in the course of which compressive stresses are built up in the 
surface or in the transition layers respectively. Swelling in the 
area of the film is prevented by the unattacked hard centre 
of the sheet until the forces involved in the swelling process 
reach the limit of the tensile strength of the inner core. At that 
moment the inner core is disrupted and expansion of the area 
takes place spontaneously. Practically no compressive stresses 
can be built up in plasticised or undercured films whose 
glass transition is in the region of room temperature or below. 
That is why these films behave relatively "normally", ie. 
conforming to the z/t-relation of diffusion. The same is true 
for a normally cured epoxy resin film, the core of which has 
been irreversibly changed by preswelling. 

It is believed that the results are of some importance from 
a practical point of view : anomalous swelling behaviour is 
equivalent to instability of a film formed from a given reactive 
resin towards the action of the swelling solvent present. 

[Received 2 December 1976 
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Recent aspects on the preparation and evaluation of 
some polyesteramides for surface coatings. 
Part II: Preparation and evaluation of amide 
containing resins 
By A. M. Naser, and A. 2. Gomma 

Chemistry Department, Faculty of Science, Al-Azhar University, Nasr City, Cairo, A.R.E. 

Summary 

Various hydroxy-ethyl fatty acid amides were prepared and used namely polyesteramide and alkyd/polyesteramide. These resins 
as the dihydric alcohol In a resin formed by condensation with were evaluated a$ vehicles and the variations in film performance 
dibasic acid anhydride. Two main types of resins were prepared; in relation to the amide linkages were studied. 

Keywords 

Raw 11rateria1.s 
hirrrlers (re.sins, etr.) 

polyesteramide 

drying 
air drying 

Properties, rlraracteristics and conditions prin~arily 
a.~sociated with 

dried or crrredfiln~s 

water resistance 
solvent resistance 
acid resistance 
alkali resistance 

Aspects recents de la preparation et de 1'6valuation de certaines polyesteramides en revbtements de 
surface. 28me. Partie: La preparation et I'Bvaluation des resines arnides 

Diverses amides des derives hydroxy-ethyle des acides gras ont rksines, a savoir; polyesteramide et alkyde/polyesteramide. On a 
616 prepares et utilisks en tant que I'alcool dihydrique a partir CvaluC la variation des caracteristiques du film en fonction des 
duquel on ohtient une rksine par condensation avec I'anhydride liaisons amides. 
d'un acide dibasique. On a prepare deux types principaux de 

Neuere Betrachtungen uber die Herstellung von Praparaten sowie die Bestimmung einiger 
Polyesteramide fur Anstrichmittel. Teil 11. Herstellung von Praparaten von und Bewertung von 
Amid enthaltenden Harzen. 

Zusammenfassung 

Es wurden cine Anzahl von Flydroxy-Athylfettsaureamiden zwar Polyesterarnide. Diese Harze wurden als Bindemittel bewertet, 
priipar~ert und als zweiwertige Alkohole bei der Bildung von und die Unterschiede in ihrem Verhalten als Filme hinsichtlich 
Harz durch Kondensation niit zweibasischem Saureanhydrid ihrer Amidbindungen beurteilt. 
benutzt. Es wurden zwei Haupttyps von Harzen hergestellt, und 

Introduction 

Alkyd resins show satisfactory film performance and mildew 
resistance. This is attributed to the presence of the easy- 
hydrolysable ester linkages present. However, the inclusion 
of  imide or imino linkages in the alkyd backbone would be 
expected to lead to the formation of resins of improved film 
durability over the conventional alkyds. 

Modified alkyds of this type have not previously been 
studied extensively and the literature is scanty. Varnishes 
prepared from vegetable oils and containing imide linkages 
have been reported. Their course of preparation involves 
the use of amino alcohols'-4. The term "polyesteramide" was 
adopted for such resins. 

Cast et a15 in 1966 reported the preparation of polyester- 
amide resins by refluxing linseed diethanolamide in xylene 
with dibasic acids or anhydrides. Azelaic, maleic, fumaric, 
phthalic, terephthalic, itaconic, brassylic, and dimer acids 
were the dibasic acids studied in this work. 

The diethanolamide derivatives of various drying and non- 
drying vegetable oils were discussed in Part I of this paper. 
Their method of formation depends on the reaction of the 
fatty oil with an equivalent amount of diethanolamine at 
200°C and in presence of zinc oxide as a catalystb. 

The condensation of dihydroxy-diethyl linseed amide 
(HELA) with a dibasic acid (eg o-phthalic acid) can be 
explained by the following equation, in which R represents 
linseed fatty chain: 
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140 "C 
(in xylene) 

R 
I 
CO 

I .  
I 

H- OCH,-CH,-N-CH,-CH.OOC CO -OH 

However, there is a possibility of acyl group migration 
from the nitrogen atom to the oxygen atom. Such a side 
reaction could yield a polyesteramide polymer containing both 
the ester and amide linkages of the following structure: 

There is also a tendency for acidolysis of the polyesteramide 
polymer under the influence of the dibasic acid employed. 
Displacement of the fatty acyl radical during the acidolysis 
leads to the formation of a trifunctional molecule capable of 
forming cross-linked structures. Thus acidolysis may increase 
the probability of gelation. 

Two years later, Gast et al. extended their work to include 
various low-acid value polymers7. Their study was mainly 
concerned with the formation of resins having various excess 
hydroxyl groups using the solvent technique. Linseed and 
soybean diethanolamides were the diols used in combination 
with 11 different dicarboxylic acids. 

More recently in 1969, they were able to prepare new 
polymeric coating materials by base-catalysed reaction of the 
hydroxy-terminated polyesteramide of soybean or linseed oils 
with diisocyanates8. 

Recently, attention has been directed towards improving 
the polyesteramides with diisocyanate in a manner similar 
to that used for alkyd modifications-lo. This modification 
greatly improves the drying time, alkali, acid, solvent and 
impact resistances. A pigmented paint based on this type of 
modified-polyesteramide showed no sign of checking, cracking, 
erosion, discolouration or loss of gloss one year after applica- 
tion. 

These types of resins are viscous and the structure of the 
dibasic acid or anhydride used affects to a large extent their 
viscosities and drying characteristics. 

The presence of driers or a drier system is essential for the 
air-drying of this type of resin. The polyesteramides of linseed 
fatty acids show significantly better alkali and solvent 
resistances when compared with normal alkyds. 

Increasing the amount of HELA, and thus increasing the 
excess hydroxyl content, lowers the molecular weight of the 

finished product. It also has a marked effect on the final 
properties. As a matter of fact, as the excess hydroxyl 
increases, the drying characteristics improve whilst the 
hardness decreases. As with alkyds, low acid value products 
are made possible by the presence of excess hydroxyl groups. 

This paper deals mainly with the formation of various resins 
starting with diethanolamide derivatives of different fatty 
acids. Formulations were calculated on the basis of the 
average functionality method using the concept of the alkyd 
constant. 

Experimental 

Materials 

All reagents used throughout the work were of the purest 
available grade, except where otherwise mentioned. 

Methods and technique 

Preparation of polyesteramide resins (General) (Resins I-IV) 

The hydroxy-ethyl fatty amide (HEFA) was placed in a 4- 
necked 250 ml flask equipped with an efficient stirrer, an 
inert gas inlet, a thermometer and a syphoning device for 
withdrawing samples without interrupting the reaction. Then 
phthalic anhydride (PA) was charged and the mixture was 
heated to 220°C until an acid value below 10 mg KOH/gm was 
reached. 

The weight ratio of HEFAIPA depends on the desired 
excess hydroxyl content. Table 1 illustrates the charge weights 
corresponding to 0, 10, 20 and 30 per cent excess hydroxyl 
resins. 

Table I 

Charge weights of po(vesteramide resins 

Resin Excess hydroxyl HELA PA 
NO. % gm gm 

I 0 73.6 29.6 
11 10 80.8 29.6 

111 20 88.2 29.6 
IV 30 95.6 29.6 

Preparafior~ of alkyd/polyesteramic/e resins (Resins VI-IX) 

The alkyd/poiyesteramide resin was prepared in a manner 
similar to that described in the previous preparation using the 
same apparatus. In this case, the oil (1 mole) was aminolysed 
with DEA (2 moles) at 220°C and in presence of ZnO (0.0012 
mole) as a catalyst. 

The temperature-was-maintained constant until the product 
showed complete solubility in twice its volume of absolute 
methanol. The reaction mixture was then allowed to cool to 
about 100°C and PA (2 moles) was added and the temperature 
was raised to 220°C and kept constant until the desired resin 
specification was reached. 

Table 2 illustrates the charge weights for various alkyd/ 
polyesteramide formulations. 
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Table 2 

Charce wei$/~/s of alkyd/pol~es/eramide resins 

Resin Excess tydroxyl LO PA DEA 
NO. A gm gm gm 

Preparation of 30 per cent excess hydroxyl alkyd (Resin V )  

In a similar manner, as described previously, 30 per cent 
excess hydroxyl alkyd resin (based on linseed oil) was made. 
The process involved heating a mixture of linseed oil (106.4 
gm), glycerol (38.0 gm) and PbO (0.1 gm) as a catalyst at 
220°C till monoglyceride formation wasobtained. The reaction 
mixture was allowed to cool to 100°C. followed by an 
addition of PA (88.8 gm). The temperature was raised to 
220°C and maintained constant until a low acid value product 
was obtained. 

It should be mentioned that a petroleum fraction (147- 
203°C) was added to the resin prepared in order to obtain 
50 per cent solids. 

Methods of analysis and evaluation 

The turbidity method' l, acid value12, iodine valueI3, c ~ l o u r ' ~ ,  
viscosity15, non-volatile contentt6, drying time", flexibilityts, 
and adhesion1', resistance towards waterzo. acid2', alkaliZ2, 
solventsz3, scratchZ4, glosszS, and hardnessZ6 determinations 
were carried out according to standard methods described in 
the literature references given. 

Results 

Following the successful preparation of the ethanolamide 
derivatives of various fatty acids in high percentage yield, 
attention was directed towards their utilisation in resin 
formation. Such resins, of course, contain both ester and 
amide linkages and therefore would be expected to show 
outstanding film performances over the conventional alkyds. 
Previous publications were concerned only with the prepara- 
tion of polyesteramide by the solvent process5. It was thought 
of interest to extend the work to include polyesteramide 
preparation by a fusion method. 

Various polyesteramide resins were formulated covering a 
wide range of resin compositions based on the hydroxy ethyl 
fatty acid amide (HEFA). These resins correspond to 0, 10,20 
and 30 per cent excess hydroxyl contents. 

The time-temperature programme for the resin preparation 
is shown in Figure 1. The resin constants were computed from 
charge weights and are given in Table 3. An alkyd formulation 
having 30 per cent excess hydroxyl groups (short oil length) 
was introduced amongst the formulations for the sake of 
comparison. 

The course of esterification of the various resins is shown 
graphically in Figure 2. It is clearly seen from these figures 

that the rate of esterification depends upon the per cent of 
hydroxyl content. In fact, the 30 per cent excess resins con- 
taining linseed oil fatty acids can be reacted to a low acid 
value without danger of gelation. These observations are in 
agreement with the theoretical expectations. 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
0 8 16 24 32 

TIME, MINUTES 
Fig. 1. Time-temperature programme for (a) polyesteramide and 

alkyd/polyesteramide formation (b) alkyd resin formation 

Table 3 
Polyesteramide resin constan/s 

Resin Excess W E e,  eA eB F m, 
No. --OH 

I 0% HELA 36.76 184 0.199 - 0.199 2 0.10 
PA 14.80 74 0.200 0.20 - 2 0.10 

I1 10% HELA 40.40 184 0.220 - 0.220 2 0.11 
PA 14.80 74 0.200 0.20 - 2 0.10 

II[ 20% HELA 44.12 184 0.239 - 0.239 2 0.20 
PA 14.80 74 0.200 0.20 - 2 0.10 

IV 30% HELA 47.79 184 0.259 - 0.259 2 0.13 
PA 14.80 74 0.200 0.20 - 2 0.10 

Where: W ir the wc~ght taken: E is the equ~valent weight; e,, is the 
total equ~valent at start of the reactton; eA iz the number 
of acid eauivalenls; en is the number of hydroxyl equlva- 
lents: F is the functionalitv: and nt ,  is the total moles at 
startof the reaction. - 

POLYESTERAMIDE - 0% EXCESS -OH - 107. EXCESS-OH - 20% EXCESS -OH 

0 
0 60 120 180 240 

TIME, MINUTES 
Fig. 2. The course of preparation of polyesteramide resin using raw 

linseed oil and alkyd resin 

The characteristics of the prepared resins were determined 
and are given in Table 4. 
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Tahle 4 
Polyesterantide resin cliaracteristics 

Resin Time of AV IV Colour, Viscosity, 
No. formation, mg KOH/gm cg l,/gm Gardner Gardner 

hr 

It can be seen from the above data that all the resins are 
characterised by dark colours. This is attributed to the 
presence of the nitrogenous base during the reaction, which 
increases the yellowing tendency. Moreover, as the per cent 
hydroxyl content increases, the possibility of obtaining low 
acid value products increases. 

Another set of experiments was conducted using hydroxy- 
ethyl boiled linseed oil fatty acid amide instead of the 
corresponding derivatives of raw linseed oils (Figure 3). 
Similar results were obtained, except that low iodine-value 
resins were produced. This is expected on account of the 
polymerisation of the oil. 

8 0  POLYESTERAMIDE - 0 %  EXCESS -OH - 10% EXCESS -OH 
7 0  - 2 0 %  EXCESS -OH 

-30% EXCESS-OH 
ALKYD RESIN 

x--x 3 0 %  EXCESS -OH 

TIME, MINUTES 
Fig. 3. The course of preparation of polyesteramide using boiled 

linseed oil and alkyd resin 

After the preparation of the various polyesteramides, 
attention was directed towards the preparation of a similar 
set of resins from the oil, secondary hydroxyamine and the 
anhydride in one step and in the same reaction assembly. The 
following equation illustrates their mode of formation: 

CHaOCOR ,CzHaOH CHeOCOR CzH4OH 
I 

CHOCOR -1- 2 HN 
I / 

+ CHOH -t 2 RCON 
I 

CHpOCOR 
I 

\CPH40H CHzOH \C2 HaOH 

Triglyceride DEA Monoglyceride HEFA 

Both monoglyceride and HEFA contain two hydroxyl 
groups capable of condensing with polybasic acids. The 
condensation of these dihydric derivatives leads to polyester in 

case of the monoglyceride (alkyd) and to polyesteramide in 
case of HEFA, hence the combined term "alkyd/polyester- 
amide" was adopted for such resins. 

The most important finding from these data is the elimina- 
tion of the tedious and time consuming step encountered 
during the extraction of the hydroxyamide derivatives from 
the liberated glycerolh. A case which is not valid for poly- 
esteramide resins. 

Similarly, various alkyd/polyesteramides (having various 
excess -OH groups) were formulated according to the 
principles applied to polyesteramides in order to obtain resins 
having similar constants. The course of esterification of these 
resins is graphically shown in Figure 4. It can be clearly seen 
from the figure that increasing the percent hydroxyl content 
leads to a decrease in the esterification time and, con- 
sequently, the 30 per cent excess hydroxyl resin esterifies in a 
shorter time than others. 

ALKYD~POLYESTERAMIDE - 0% EXCESS-OH - 10% EXCESS-OH 
2 0 %  EXCESS -OH . -30% EXCESS-OH 

I ALKYD RESIN 

Y x--x 3 0 %  EXCESS-OH 

0  
0 60 120  180 2 4 0  

TIME. MINUTES 
Fig. 4. The course of preparation of alkyd/polyesteramide resin and 

alkyd resin 

The characteristics of the various alkyd/polyesteramides 
were determined and are given in Table 5. 

Tahle 5 
Alky~l/polyesteratiti~le resin cltaracterisrics 

Resin Time of AV 1V Colour, Viscosity, 
No. formation, mg KOH/gm cg I,/gm Gardner Gardner 

hr 

Similar observations (to that of polyesteramide) were also 
noticed. 

Resin and film properties 

After the resins have been reacted, they were thinned with the 
suitable solvent to 50 per cent solid content and filtered. The 
following driers were added to the resin solution: 

Pb as naphthenate 0.05 per cent 
Co as naphthenate 0.05 per cent 
Mn as naphthenate 0.02 per cent. 
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The drying characteristics o f  the varnishes were measured 
and are given i n  Table 6. 

Tahk 6 

Dryitg rharacreri.stic.\ 

Drying performances 

Resin Air drying 
No. (hr) 

-- - - - -. 

I within 18 

I I 3 ,  *, 

111 . . . .  
IV . . . .  
Vlalkyd) .. 24 

VI ,. I2 

VII .. ,. 
V l l l  9, 3 ,  

1X . . . .  

Stov~ng at 
110 C for 

3 hr 

Tacky 

Hard dry 

S.T. 

Stoving at Stoving at 
150 C for 165'C for 

2 hr 2 hr 

Hard dry Hard dry 

,. ,. 3.  1. 

.. ,. 7 ,  .. 

. . . .  9, 3.  

. . . .  ,, .. 
V.S.T. ,. ,. 

.. 9 .  

.. ,, 

.. ,, 

Where: S.T. - slight thickness and V.S.T. very slight thickness. 

The fi lm evaluation o f  the resins was conducted according 
to well-known methods. The resistance data against water, 
acid, alkali, and solvent are given in Table 7. 

Tahk 7 

Water, arid, alkali, atrd solvettr re.si.\tattce of rlre dried fi1rrr.s 

Resistance against 
- .- 

Resin No. Water Alkali Acid Solvent 
-- 

I Ex Ex Ex Ex 

11 Ex Ex Ex Ex 

Ill Ex Ex Ex Ex 

I V Ex Ex Ex Ex 

Vtalkyd) F Ex Ex Ex 

V I F Ex Ex Ex 

VI I  F Ex Ex Ex 

V l l l  Ex Ex Ex Ex 

IX Ex Ex Ex Ex 

Comparative study between the 30 per cent exeess hydroxyl 
polyesteramide, alkyd/polyesteramide and alkyd resin 

Table 8 shows a comparison o f  the three different types o f  
resins, each having 30 per cent excess hydroxyl content with 
the same fatty acids. 

Table 8 

Cotrtpari.sotr of the variotis resitrs 

Property Polyestqamide Alkyd/ Alkyd 
resln polyesteramide resln 

resln 

Hard dry time (air) 

Hard dry time (stov.) 
"for one hour" 

Acid resistance 

Alkali resistance 

Water resistance 

Solvent resistance 

Colour, Gardner 

Viscosity, Gardner 
Acid value, rng KOH/gm 
Iodine value, cg I,/gm 

Time of cooking, hr. 
Adhesion. Grid Test 
Gloss 
Flexibility 

18 hr. 

150 C 

Ex 

Ex 

Ex 
Ex 

> 18 
A 
7.6 
80 

3 
Class I 
100 
Flex. 

12 hr. 

182°C 

Ex 

Ex 

Ex 
Ex 

> 18 
A 
10.0 
85.5 

1.25 
Class I 
100 
Flex. 

24 hr. 

I05 "C 

Ex 

Ex 

F 

Ex 
18 

F 
16.4 
83 

2.0 
Class 1 
100 
Flex. 

The data given i n  Table 8 is the average value o f  three 
measurements. The following generalisations were noticed: 

( I )  When air dried, the alkyd/polyesteramides reach the 
hard dry state i n  the shortest time compared with 
polyesteramide and alkyd resins. On the other hand, 
the alkyd resin requires the lowest baking temperature 
when compared with other resins at constant schedule. 

(2) Al l  three types o f  resin possess the same resistance to 
water. alkali, acid and solvent. The water resistance 
o f  alkyds was considered i n  this generalisation. 

(3) The amides containing resins have darker colour than 
the conventional alkyds. Their colours would be 
expected to improve when using the solvent technique 
for their preparations. 

Extensive study on film properties o f  the resins 

Where: Ex - excellent (almost no film defects); and F Fair 
(considerable film defects). I n  order to examine the extent to which the f i lm breaks down 

and to show how far the films wi l l  withstand various 
chemicals and physical effects. baked and air-dried films were 

The general conclusions drawn from the data given in Tables subjected to water, acid and alkali resistance tests unt i l  
6 and 7 are: complete film failure occurred. The data obtained are shown 

(a) Decreasing the acid-amide linkage content i n  the 
resin leads to an improvement in the air drying 
characteristics. 

(b)The water, acid. and alkali resistances are greatly 
improved as the per cent excess hydroxyl content 
increases. On the other hand, thedryingcharacteristics 
are considerably improved by decreasing the per cent 
o f  acidamidc linkages. 

i n  Table 9. 

The gloss measurements and the scratch resistance o f  the 
three types o f  resins are given i n  Table 10. 

I n  conclusion the above data were extended by rating the 
three 30 per cent excess hydroxyl resins for maximum film 
performance. "A" means the most outstanding resin with 
optimum performance property. "B" is an intermediate, and 
"C" the least. The data are given in Table I I. 
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Tahle 9 
Filrtr perforrrrances of various resirrs 

Resistant Time Polyesteramide Alkyd/ Alkyd 
against polyesteramide 

Air Stov. Air Stov. Air Stov. 

Water l day Ex Ex Ex Ex P P 
2day F Ex F F F P 
3day F Ex F F F F 

Alkali 6 hr. 
12 hr. 
2 day 
3 day 
4 day 
5 day 

Acid I day 
2 day 
3 day 
4 day 
5 day 
8 day 

Where: Ex = excellent; un-affected films, 
P = partially attacked films, and 
F = complete film failure. 

Tahk I0  
Gloss and scrarcli resistance ntea.r~~,rrrrotr r 

Resin Film Gloss Scratch, Kg  Flexibility 

Polyesteramide air 100 < I Satisfac~ory 
stoved 100 < I  

Alkyd/ air 100 > 1 
polyesteramide stoved 100 > I  

Alkyd air 100 > I  
stoved 100 > I  

Tahle I I 
Corrrparison of r h ~  f l i t  proper fie.^ of the flrree prepared resirrs 

Item Polyesteralnidc Alkyd/ Alkyd resin 
resin polyesteramide 

resin 
-- - 

air stov. air stov. air stov. 

I t  can be concluded from the above data. and taking the 
stoved films as a final stage o f  f i lm curing. that: 

( I )  The three types o f  resins have the same degree o f  
gloss. adhesion, and solvent resistances and flexibility. 

(2) The polyesteramide resins are superior with regard to 
the water resistance, whilst the alkyd resins are 
superior for acid and alkali resistance. 

(3) The alkyd/polyesteramides show the highest degree o f  
hardness and scratch resistance. 
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Next month's issue 
The Honorary Editor has accepted the following papers for publication, and they are expected to appear i n  the February 
issue o f  the Journal: 

Antifouling paints based on organotin compounds. Leaching of organotin toxins from paint films by L. Chronty and K. Uhacz 

2-Furfuraldehyde (furfural) formation from local by-products and its utilisation in the field of surface coatings by S. M. Saad, A. M .  
Naspr, M. T .  El-Zimaity and H .  F. Ahd<,I-Mi,&,<~d 

Identification of shellac by R. Prasad and S .  C. Srnwpra 

A new simple method of determining the oxirane oxygen content of vegetable oils by 6 .  M. Borlrarr 



Subscriptions for 1978 and binding of 1977 volume 
1978 Members' subscriptions 

Members are reminded that 1978 Membership subscriptions 
to the Association are payable on I January 1978. Forms 
were despatched to all members in October or November, 
depending upon address. 

The Commissioners o f  Inland Revenue have approved of 
the Association for the purpose of the 1970 Income and Cor- 
poration Taxes Act Section 192, so that a Member subject to 
United Kingdom income tax is entitled to a deduction from 
the amount of his emoluments assessable to income tax under 
Schedule E for the whole of the annual subscription to the 
Association, provided the subscription is defrayed out of the 
emoluments ot his office or employment and that the interests 
covered by the objects of the Association are relevant to such 
office or employment. 

1978 library subscriptions 

The Journal subscription rate to non-Members. including 
libraries. for 1978 will be £25.00 ($60) post free by surface 

Correspondence 

Recent developments in antifoulings 

Sir, 

I would not want to prolong unduly the correspondence on 
the subject of D r  Christie's paper "Recent advances in anti- 
fouling", but I have to declare an interest. 

The work referred to in the quotation "Test plates attached 
to a ships underwater hull conclusively demonstrated the 
correlation between progressive surface smoothing and 
decreased drag as measured in  a hydrodynamic flume". 
refers to work which I carried out in the I.R.H.M.C. labora- 
tories in 1975-76, work which was in fact written up after my 
resignation, for the purpose o f  publication. and with assur- 
ances to that effect. 

The object o f  the correspondence was to give D r  Christie 
the opportunity to acknowledge the source of his information. 

Section Prooceedings 

London 
Conservation 

mail, home and abroad. Inivdidual copies can be purchased 
for £2.50. Remittance should be sent with order to the 
Association's offices. 

Binding of Journal 

Members will be pleased to know that J. S. Wilson & Son, 
14a Union Road, Cambridge CB2 IHE, will undertake the 
binding of back volumes of the Association's Jorrrtial sent in 
by individual Members at a cost of £6.00 (including postage 
and packing) per volume. 

Members wishing to avail themselves of this facility should 
send the parts, securely wrapped, direct to J. S. Wilson &Son 
Ltd. enclosing a remittance of £6.00 (including postage and 
packing) per volume, and ensuring that notes bearing their 
names and addresses are enclosed with the parcels. I t  is 
particularly important that packets are sufficiently wrapped 
to negate the possibility of damage in the post. 

He has chosen not to do so. I n  fact there is evidence that 
he did not read the letter. I did not criticise D r  Christie for 
attacking the exaggerated claims of the competition for some 
of their products. I found it "welcome and stimulating" 
and shared his scepticism. 

Neither can he claim lack of space, since under "new 
biocides" he was able to review the use of T.M.T. and 
D.D.T. (1945!). and to suggest that I should have gone all 
the way to Eastbourne to learn about T.M.T. and D.D.T., 
is a joke, the full humour of which I cannot unfortunately 
share with your readers. 

Yours faithfully, 

A. MILNE 
Camrex ( H o l d i t ~ ~ s )  Ltd, 
Research & Development Division. 
Camrex House, 
P.O. Box 34, 
Sunderland. I December. 1977 

Metal objects corroded in different ways, the metal being 
converted into simple and complex salts in all instances. The 
choice available was to strip off the corrosion products back 
to the original metal, to halt corrosion and stabilise the sur- 
face. or convert the salts back to the original metal. Chemical 

The second evening technical meeting of the session was held methods were invariably used to do this. Alkaline Rochelle 
at the Rubens Hotel, SWI on Thursday 20 October. 1977 salt or alkaline glycerine was used to strip copper salts off 
when M r  H. Barker, Keeper o f  Conservation and Technical bronzes; the reaction between silver oxide and basic cupric 
Services of the British Museum presented a paper entitled chloride(greenspottingon bronzes) tosilverchloridewasused 
"Corrosion and Conservation"to over 40 membersand guests. to halt green sDottingcorrosion: ion exchange resins were used 

to con;ert lead salts-back to the metal on Lad objects. 
Based on the work carried out by the Conservation Depart- 

ments of the British Museum, M r  Barker illustrated the vari- Very often removal ofcorrosion products left the remaining 
ous techniques used to restore and preserve antiquities. metal in a fragile state. Methods such as fixing in  epoxy resins 

or reinforcing with glass fibre and methacrylate resins and 
The particular method used by the restorer depended on the subsequently colouring to match the original were used. 

materials from which the object was made, the state o f  the 
article and the type of preservation that was to be carried out. Another facet of the conserver's job was demonstrated with 
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the preservation o f  Babylonian clay tablets. These unbaked 
tablets were full o f  soluble salts which crystallised on the sur- 
face and lifted the inscriptions. Although the treatment was 
simple-bake at 700°C and wash off the salts-the enormity 
o f  the task was in a different class. With 120.000 tablets to pro- 
cess it was estimated that the job would take 20 years. 

Very often, simple techniques were used to preserve objects. 
Venetian glass was hygroscopic and the easiest way o f  pre- 
serving it was to store and display it at relative humidities o f  
35 per cent and less. 

Waterlogged wood presented more probletiis however. Pro- 
longed immersion led to replacement o f  the cell contents by 
water. Simple drying out caused shrinkage o f  the wood. Var- 
ious methods were available, but the British Museum used 
polyethylene glycol waxes, slowly diffusing the wax into the 
wood, immersed in an aqueous solution o f  the wax, by raising 
the temperature o f  the bath from 0°C to 60'C over a six 
month period. 

Polyethylene waxes were also used to preserve stonework 
and these were better than paraffin waxes previously used. 
since the waxy surface o f  the latter retained dirt and led to 
further corrosion. Polyethylene waxes were water soluble and 
cleaning was easier. 

Successful conservation depended not only on the skill. 
dexterity and patience o f  the preserver, but also on tlie ability 
o f  experienced staff to look more than just superficially at tlie 
object and accurately determine its composition. 

After a question time and discussion period a vote o f  thanks 
to thespeakerwas proposed by M r  A. J. Newbould. which was 
warmly endorsed by the audience. 

A.J.N. 

Manchester 
Silicone protective coatings 

The first meeting o f  the new season was held at the Woodcourt 
Hotel, Sale, on Monday 10 October. 50 members and guests 
attended to hear a paper by M r  J. G. Price o f  Dow Corning 
L td  entitled "A review of  silicone protective coatings". 

M r  Price discussed the chemistry, properties and basic pro- 
cesses for the manufacture o f  silicones and reviewed their 
applications in paint. 

Particular reference was made to recent developments in 
coil coating o f  prefinished buildings panels, high performance 
maintenance paints, heat resistant finishes. and releasecoatings 
for bakeware. Numerous slides were used to illustrate the 
points and an extremely lively discussion period followed; M r  
G. Topham gave the vote o f  thanks. 

Filtration 

Friday I I Noveniber 1977. Manchester Literary and Philo- 
sophical Society, George Street. was the date and venue for a 
lecture entitled "Theory versus practice i n  vacuum pressure 
and centrifugal filtration". The presenter was Dr A.  Rushton 
o f  the University o f  Manchester Institute o f  Scienceand Tech- 
nology. 

Thirty-three members and their guests heard D r  Rushton 
describe fully filtration principles, flow rates, filter cloths etc. 

i n  respect to Newtonian liquids. The lecturer ably developed 
his chosen subject to include practical applications, such as the 
variable chamber principle. rotary vacuum filters (UMIST  
speciality) and made reference to the work o f  Shirato (Japan) 
in respect to paint filtration. The resultant discussion period 
was concluded by a vote ofthanks proposed by M r .  Hurst and 
acknowledged in the usual enthusiastic manner. 

Epoxide resins 

"Epoxide resins for anti-corrosive coatings" was the title o f  
the lecture given to the Student Section by M r  A.  G .  McKay 
o f  Ciba Geigy Plastics and Additives Company. Date and 
venue was 17 November. Manchester Literary and Philosophi- 
cal Society. 51 n~embers and guests were present to hear the 
lecturer describe fully the chemistry o f  epoxide resins and 
associated curing agents. 

Further subjects dircussed included amine curing at room 
temperatures and tlie relationship between adhesion and cor- 
rosion inhibiting properties. 

The lecture wa5 illustrated with a series o f  slides and con- 
cluded by a vote o f  thanks from M r  S. Horridge which was 
enthusiastically received. 

F.B.W. 

Newcastle 
Sensible methods of tesl 

The first meeting o f  the 1977178 session was held on Thursday 
6 October when some 50 members and visitors assembled at 
St. Mary'sCollege. Durham to receive a paper from M r  F. D .  
Tinimins o f  British Rail entitled "Corrosion control and sen- 
sible methods ofte.;t-at last !" I n  his own unique manner. M r  
Tinlmins pointed out where we had all made mistake5 and 
demonstrated through slides. panels and examples the direc- 
tion in which we ought to proceed. The speaker held the 
audience's attention without the aid o f  notes for over an hour 
and was provocative. informative and amusing. Following a 
lively question period tlie Chairman. M r  F. Hellens, proposed 
a vote o f  thanks to the speaker, which was enthusiastically 
received by the members. 

This was the first meeting to be held at St. Mary's College 
and the lecture was followed by a bulTet meal, which together 
with private bar facilities. allowed members and visitors to 
continue in conversntion until 10.00 p.m. 

T .H.  

West Riding 
Wood preservatives 

A meeting o f t hc  West Riding Section was heltl on Tuesday I 
November 1977, at tlie Mansion Hotel, Leeds. The speaker 
was D r  Gavin Hall o f  the Timber Research and Development 
Association. 

Wood is basically cellulosic with 18-30 per cent ligninr and 
fair proportions o f  liemicelluloses and other constituents. 
Solvent extractable niaterials are those which give different 
types o f  timber the~r  characteristic appearance. feel etc. The 
outer 10-12 years growth. sapwood. is thconly living part o f a  
tree. The inner part. hcartwood, is "tlead" and largely struct- 
ural in function. 
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Natural durability is o f  considerable significance and differ- 
ent species vary in this respect. Moisturecontent isalsocritical 
and, in general, the moisturecontent o f  timber must be above 
about 22 per cent for decay to proceed. Insect damage can also 
occur eg. woodworm, deathwatch beetle, but in the U K  this is 
less o f  a problem than fungal attack. 

Preservatives are designed to render the timber poisonous 
to these organisms. Ideally they should have high durability 
and low mammalian toxicity. Those in colnnion use can be put 
into three categories. 

( I )  Creosote and derivatives. Dwindling supply, but still 
have a traditional place. 

(2) "Synthetic creosotes". Mixtures o f  chemicals, such as 
pentachlorphenol,copper naphthenate, tributyl tin oxide 

use solvent borne systems. Water based systems are used in 
processes which utilise pressure as well as vacuum and these 
are, in general, the most effective. 

I n  relation to a paint finishing process. preservation treat- 
ment can be advantageous since i t  prevents growth o f  organ- 
isms under the paint film. Incompatibility problems are not 
particularly important. Copper naphthenatesystems have been 
suspected o f  retarding drying and creosote wi l l  bleed through 
a paint film. Under certain conditions penthachlorphenol 
based products can create yellowing problems but this is not 
widespread and the cause has not been established. 

Following some lively questions and answers a vote o f  
thanks was proposed by M r  Keith Smith. 

R.A.C.C. 

dissolved i n  distillates or white spirit. 

(3)  Water based, o f  which two types are commonly en- 
Hull 

countered in the U K .  

(a) Active agent is copper chrome arsenate which com- 
plexes with the timber over a period o f  days and has 
a degree o f  fixation. 

(b)  A boron treatment applied in country o f  origin to 
"green" timber. This is not fixed chemically and can 
leach out under adverse conditions. 

Most preservatives give only a shell o f  protection around 
the outside o f  the treated article. The method o f  applica- 
tion is critical and brush or spray is o f  very little value, except 
for theeradication o f  insect attack, since the depth o f  penetra- 
tion is too low. I t  is more efficient to immerse in the treating 
solution for up to a maximum o f  I hour. Immersion is really 
the minimumacceptable treatment. Doublevacuum processing 
is more effective, but requires specially designed equipment. 
The timber is loaded into the plant which is then evacuated, 
flooded with preservative, drained and the vacuum applied 
again before the timber is removed and dried. These normally 

De-foaming agents 

The second ordinary meeting o f  the 1977-78 session was held 
at the 'George Hotel', Land o f  Green Ginger, Hu l l  on Monday 
7 November 1977. M r T .  W. Wilkinson. thesection Chairman. 
introduced M r  R. W. Harrison o f  Diamond-Shamrock Chem- 
icals (UK)  Ltd, who gave a lecture entitled "De-foaming 
agents : The theory and application with regard to the paint 
industry". 

Using visual aids, M r  Harrison discussed the mechanism 
o f  foam formation and the action o f  de-foaming agents. The 
two principal methods for evaluating the efficie~cy o f  de- 
foamer in emulsion paint systems were considered i n  detail. 

M r  Harrison's short lecture was followed by a discussion on 
the subject. The meeting, which was attended by some 15 
members and visitors, was brought to a close with a vote o f  
thanks from M r  R. Brooks. 

D.M.W. 

Information Received 
New plastics factory arisen because of the ~ncrease in the interest bagged for transportation and re-use, and 

being shown In powder coatlngs by British lcaves a comparatively clean liquid readily 
After a detailed technical and economic industry. processed, disposed of, or re-cycled. 
analys~s,orders for 95 percent of the requlrc- 
ments for a new plastics factory being set 
up in Saudi Arabia have becn placed with 
British manufacturers, including G K N  
Windsor Ltd, RHR Ltd, Leesona Plastics 
Machinery. Consulting engineers for the 
project are the Yarsley Polymer Engineering 
Centre. and the new 1.000 sq.m factory 
is scheduled to go into production in March 
1978. 

New polymerisation unit 

Cole Polymers Ltd have ordered a complete 
oolvmer~cat~on unlt from Leonard Sm~th 
ilig~neer,) I td. uhlch ~ncludo\a htHl gallon 
nornlnal c;ipdc~ty \tlrred reactor, ic~~~dcn\er, 
prefeed tank, heaters, coolers, and a com- 
plete temperature control loop. 

UK agency 

One of Europe's leading manufacturert of 
powder coatings for industr~al finishing. 
Helic. a subsidiary of CdF Chimie, are 
seeking an agent for their products in the 
UK. The company was a pioneer in the 
development of thermosetting powders and 
their Tritorga range it widely used in 37 
countries. The need for a UK agent has 

Change of address 

The commercial departments of Burrell 
Colours Ltd and its parent company. 
Burrell & Co. Ltd, are moving to a new 
modern ofice building, Burrell House. 44 
Broadway, Stratford. London E15. 

Kratos acquisition 

Continuing their programnie of planned 
international expansion, Kratos Ltd has 
acquired thc Schoetfel Instrument Corpora- 
tlon of New Jersev. USA. which soecialises ,. . 
In In\truments for blo;hern~c~l and annlytl- 
cal chen~~str). The c'clliipany al\o ha\ plant, 
near Hamburg, Germany 

New products 

New vibrating screen separator 

Triton Enginering Co. Ltd have available a 
new vibratine screen seDarator which is de- 
clgned lo ren%\e a h~ghdegrcc of unwanted 
\ollrl\ fr611ii crude chcnl~cal 11quld\ used In 
industrial processes. This results in an easy 
to handle material which can be stacked or 

New coating thickness gauge 

Surfat:ct have available rhc Flektrotect 
coating thicknetr gauge. a highly accurate 
Instrument h)r Inea\urlng coatlng thlcknecs 
on both ferrous and non-ferrous substrates. 
Measurements are taken with a sinele con- 
tact constant pressure probe, and thicknesses 
up to 10 mm on ferrous and 40 mm on non- 
ferrous metals can be measured. 

Photon counter for spectroscopy 

The new S~ex  DPC2 ohoton countine svs- 
tern from Glen cre\tol; In\trumcntt LG h a  
been des~gncd fur u\e In Ramen speetro- 
meters, spectrofluorometers and other spec- 
troscopic Instruments where low light levels 
are being nleasured. The unit incorporates 
not only a photon counter but also a DC 
electronleter and a high voltage supply for a 
photomultiplier tube. 

Pressure leaf filters 

The new range of Magnum large-area 
pressure leaf filters is available from Ama- 
tilter (UK) Ltd. The compact automated 
filter is designed to occupy a sniall floor 
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area, and was originally built for brine 
tiltration in chlor~ne alkali electrolysis. The 
filter also has applications whercvcr large 
filtration areas o f  between 200 and 400 sq. 
meters are required at normal working 
pressures of 4 bar. 

Safety autospout for chemical products 

W. Langley & Co. Ltd have available the 
new Autosoout P179. a safe self-sealine 
pouring ;~tt.~chme~it f<,r cont;llner\ o f  petro- 
Icum produ;t\ and chc~i i~c;~l  .,)lut.on\ It I.; 
parucul~r l )  115cful ~ n ~ ~ l u : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i \ \ t l ~ e r e  ~nt lxm- 
mable or toxic liauids have to be handled 
frequently and prevents accidental spillage 
o f  hazardous substances. 

New Atlas Fade-ometer 

Westlairds Ltd, representatives for the Atlas 
Electric Devices Company, USA, have 
available the new Atlas C.135 Fade-ometer 
which is claimed to represent a niaior ad- 
vance In lieht fastness iestine o f  naints. inks 
and ,)therI;)l,,ur<r~t~c;~l proiuct! TheC.125 
uses n hendn lamp ;I\ I~ght  \#)uric and .;pcc~nl 
light filter systenis to prov~de a constant 
spectral distribution closely approximating 
to that o f  natural daylight behind window 
glass. This enables products under test to 
receive soecial atnounts o f  irradiance under 

The new Atlas C.135 Fade-ometer 

Literature courses etc. 
New reference catalogue 

;~;curatcl) contrcillr'd C,IIIJI~ICI~\ of telllp- t leitrochr.tn~cnl I'uhl~cnt.ot~\ I tJ  I i ;~\c 
crature and h u ~ ~ i . d ~ t y .  n\a~lahle 2 TIC\\ :at;iIogt~c L,IIII;IIIIIII~ ;i C~IIII- 

Notes and Ne~ms- 

Manchester 
Section 
Annual Dinner Dance 

The Annual Dinner Dance and Ladies' 
Night was held on Friday 21 October 1977 
at the Piccadilly Hotel, Manchcstcr. 

430 members and guests attended and the 
section was pleased to welcome as their 
chief guest M r  M. E. D. Jarrett. Chairman, 
Texales Division. Wallpaper Manufact- 
urers, a member and former Chairnian o f  
the Section. Other guests were The Presi- 

dent, M r  A.  McLean and Mrs McLean and 
the Chairmen of Hull. Scottish and Irish 
ccctions with their respective partner\. .Al.;o 
present wa? the Director & Secre1;lry. 

Those present, who had previously heard 
M r  Jarrett speak, were not surprised at his 
very entertalnlng d~scourse In proposing the 
toast to the Manchester Section; this was 
followed by M r  Mitchell's reply, with the 
for t i~al  events being completed by a pre- 
sentation to Mrs Mitchell. 

Varied dance routines, comb~ned with 
other enioydble activities, continued unti l  
the bewitching hour of 2 a.m. 

F.B.W. 

Top Table guests at the Manchester Section Dinner ( I P ~ I  ro r i ~ l ~ l ) :  Mrs  .larrett, Mr . I .  E. 
Mitchell, Mrs  McLean, M r  A. McLean (President), M r s  Mitchell. and I l r  M. E. I). Jarrett 

prchensive l isl of  all reference books avail- 
able In the Englhh language in the general 
lield o f  'Pa~nt'. 

Magnesium alcoholates 

Dyna~ni t  Nobel have published a new leaflet 
giving information on specifications, possi- 
ble uscsi~nd safe handling of magnesium al- 
coholates, particularly 111;ignesiurn niethylate 
and magnesium ethylate, which are used In 
the polynlcrisation o f  unsaturated com- 
pounds, in condensation rract~ons, In Iran?- 
eslcr~tication reactions, for example in the 
preparation o f  esters o f  acrylic and metha- 
crylic acids. 

I'PC year hook 

The 1978 edition ofthe'Polymers Paint and 
Colour Year Hook' l i i~s now been publ~shcd 
and conta~ns up-to-date information on 
suppliers, manufacturers and processors 
Ihr the Surface Coating Indu3try. 

Safety in laboratories 

Ciba-Ccigy Ltd have republished their 
booklet 'Safcty in laboratories' w h ~ c h  deal? 
with many aspects of  laboratory rafety. 
;~pplying rules and procedures which have 
been developed over many years in Ciba- 
Gcigy's own laboratories. The booklet is 
widely used in many schools, colleges and 
indwtrial laboratories as a guide to safety. 

London Section 
Ladies' night 

l ' l i , ~ ~ ~ i l t ~ ~ j i h  I ) .  I:. I_,l,ltin,,\ 

M r  A. McLean (President) proposing the 
toast to the Idondon Section, heing watched hy 

M r  D. Rayliss 

The London Section Ladies' Night was 
held at the Plccadilly Hotel. W I  on Friday 
28 October 1977 when over 160 members 
and gue\ls enjoyed the annual dinner and 
dance. 

The principal guest o f  the evenlng, M r  A. 
McLean. President o f  the Asroc~at~on, pro- 
posed the toast to the Section; the response 
was given by M r  D .  Rayliss. Chairman o f  
London Section. 

Atnongst the guests present were the 
Chairman o f  the Thames Valley Section. M r  
M.  H .  Prigmorc ;~nd the Director & 
Secretary. 
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OCCA-30 Exhibition 
18-21 April 1978 a t  Alexandra Palace, London 

*Belgium Jr Canada .k France * East Germany* 
*West Germany * Holland * Hungary * Italy* 
*Japan*Poland*Spain -k Sweden * Switzerland * 

* U K * U S A *  

The continuous dialogue between 
suppliers and manufacturers 

Allocation of  space 
The Fuhihlllon C ~ ~ ~ i i ~ i i ~ t t e c  o f  tlie 0 1 1  & 
Colour CIicml\t\' A\ \oc~nt ion ;Innounce\ 
Ih;it tlie ;illocat~<>!i ( i f  sp;lcc for OCCA-30 
(the thirt ict l i  annual Iccl i l i ici~l ex l i i b~ t i~ rn  of 
mu m;lterlal\, plant kind eql~ ipmcnl  llrr the 
paint. v;irnl\h. prlntlnl: ink. colcrur. i~d l ic-  
m e \  and i~ l l l c t i  indu\trie\) ha\ nou taken 
place. 

I t  I\ pi lrt icl~lnrly plcii\ing (11 note Il-c 
return o f  ni;iny cxliihttor\ frcini ~ ~ r c v i ~ ~ u s  
lci irr,  a\ uc l l  a\ new cx l~ ih l tor \ ,  thu\ \linw- 
111g the \trciigtli <?I' the \upport I l ~ r  thls 
annual fr>cnl point for the \ur l lcc  cc~;itlrig 
industrie\. A t  pre\ent. tlicre w ~ l l  be p i~r t ic i -  
pation by organi.;ation\ in  the h l l ow ing  I ?  
cnuntrie,: 

Belgtuni. Vanada. IFrancc, Eaxt Cicrtnany. 
We.;t Cieriii;iny. Holl t~nd. Hungary. Italy. 
Japan, I'nlaiicl, Spaln. Swcdcn. Swit/crl;~nd. 
the U K  ;lnd I l ic USA. 

Theme o f  the  Exhibition 
The Coni~i i i t tce cmplii~ri\e.; that nh i l r t  it 
11:iturally cncouragc.. the .;Iiowlng o f  new 
product, II does not stipulate that new prod- 
ucts hase l o  he shown liy exhihitors each 
year and 11 att;iche\ equal ~~ i i pc~ r t ;~ncc  to tlie 
advantage to per\oiincl ;it ;!I1 level\ c~l'ineet- 
ing and di\ci i \ \ ing thc~r  cornmoll technical 
problem\. 

Dates and times 
The 1'178 t:xlilbitic)n \viII I;ihc pliicc :it Ale\- 
;kndra Palace. Londoi?. N.22 on the fi>llc>u- 
ing date\ and time?: 

Tuesday IX Apr i l  . . 0').30 - 17.30 Iir\. 
Wcdncsd;iy I 9  Apr i l  . . 09.30 17.10 hrc. 
Tliur\d;iy ?(I Apr i l  . . 0'1.30 17.30 hr.;. 
Friday ? I  Apr i l  . . 09.10 - lh.00 hr\. 

First list o f  Exhibitors 
'I'he following organisations from the UK and 
I 4  orerwas countries wil l  he represented; 
product cla\sitications arc given in  parcn- 
theses. 

A. H. Mct;ill Sikcdcn (,ra,rrr,/rrcro,~i,,p 1qrril8- 
~rrrrrr ) 

A C N A  Italy 0~6~.\ifrs. pip~~r(,rrI\, c l r ~ ~ ~ ~ r i r a l  
,,1re~rrre~/lr11~~\ I 

,\. M .  I-. l i i t e r ! i i i t i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l  l . t i l l  ~ ~ r ~ r ~ ~ r r r / ~ ~ r l ! r ~ r ~ r ~ ~  
(~(~rr i~~111~~1~1 1 

Allied Colloid\ l . tc l  (r<,.\i~rv. ~ ~ ~ / ~ / r l i r ~ ~ \ .  
cl~c~~~ri:(r/~) 

Allied l 'oly~iicr C;roup ( i r r ~ r r r r r / ~ r ~ ~ i r ~ ~ ~ ~ r p  
eqriip~i~c~trl 1 

Arnoco C'licriiical\ Swit/crl;uid (rc,\itr\. 
clre?~!ic~rl i ! r l o r ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ I i ~ r l ~ ~ ~ )  

Rnchofcii. Wll ly Suit/crl;i~id (rrro~rr~fuc- 
rrt'iriK eqrrr/~r~re!rl I 

R.r~rd & Totlock (..Id (/<rho~uIorj al~porofrr\I  

l k ~ r f t ~ r i l  Clicri i ici~l\ (rc,\rrr$) 
Hr~t ish Industrial I'la.;tics L td  (resirr\) 
(.;imphell. Rex & Co. Lt i l  (r~,.~irr\, p iy~~rr r ro.  

~I~/~/II~vI~s ) 
C';ln;tdian Wctr\dall Chcliiiciil Co. L t d  

C'ani~da O.c\irrr, p i ~ r ~ a , r r ~ ,  ad<li~ives) 
C';~prict~rn Chcrniciila (pi~~rr<,,rr.,) 
Chcmetron Corporation USA (re.sifrx, pip- 
II!<,IIIV. ~ ~ ~ I ~ I i l i ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ )  

Clicniolimpcx Hungary (~esi~r.\,  urhl i~i i ,c\) 
C'liclilviron Bclgiuin (~~~Ll i l i~ , (~.s .  e\-r(,rrrk,:\) 
('iech-Import & Export o f  Chemicals L t d  

I 'ol i~i id ( /~ifir~r<vrrs, c l r e r ~ r i c ~ ~ / i ~ ~ ~ e r r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i a ~ ~ ~ . ~ l  
( ' IKI '  -Fr;uicc ~~rio~r~~/~cr,r,.ilryrclr~ri~rp P~II~~IIIL'III ) 
('<>lc Chemical\ L td  (resi~r.\, e\-~etrrlc~r,s, o~ld i -  

l lse\) 
('nntr;lvcc Indu.;trinl Product\ L t d  (laho,rr- 

11irj U/l/I~l, <lI,l<) 

C'roxton & Garry L t d  (atPlili~.~,\) 
('urucn. M.D.  L t d  (ur/rlrln.fi, < l r i r r ~ )  
I).H. Indu\tr ic\ L.td (rrrorrrrlocrrrrir~p ~ysi11- 

l l l P l l l  ) 
l >~ I t r i ~ i l c  L td  I pi&~r~r~~rr l .~ .  c/r~~rrric(~/ IIII~,J IIIC,- 

,/I<IIC, 1 
I>~I l '~ l \ io~ i  Sy\tcri~\ L td  I l r rh~~ro~orv  rrpl~aro- 

111,) 
I)<IW Chemic;il Co. Swit~cr land Irr.,irr.v. 

Inrtru~ncntal Colc~ur Systcnir (l~rhora~or:,. 
~1/1p~lrr11rr.\~ 

Jen:rg Equipment I.td (rrm~srf(~rrrr, i~t~ eqrrip- 
l l r ~ ~ l l l  ) 

K irklccs Che~ii ic;~l Co. (resi~r,\) 
K & K GreelT Indurtr ial Chemicals L t d  

(r[,\i!r\, pi~11re111~. u~ /~ l i l i r e .~ )  
K W R  Chemical.; L t d  ~r~rorrrr/orrorirr eqrrip- 

Ilr('111 ) 
Lxngcr. Georg M .  (p i~ r r r~n / . \ )  
I.aporte Industrres L td  (pi~rrrrrrrs, rl~errrictrl 

i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r r ~ ~ e ~ l r a l e s )  
Locbl. Joyce L t d  (Iahorafo,:l <r/~l~u,arrt\) 
Lucac Mejer (ad~lir i i~cs) 
1-udwig Schwerdtcl -Germany (~~ra~rr~facrrrr- 

irrj? l ~q l l i p~ l l~~ r r l  ) 
Macbeth Color & Photometry Division o f  

Kollrnorgcn ( U K )  L t d  (/aho,oror? uppara- 
Ill.\ 1 

M~lrchant  Brothers L t d  (r~rurrrrfacrrrrirry 
~~~I I~~I I~ I~~J I I  ) 

M:t\termix Englnecring C~I. L td  (r~rnrrrr/irc~- 
rrr irrg eqrrip~~reirl I 

Mecn-lnox-France (~~~or~rrJ i rcr r r r i~~p eqrrip- 
l l l P l l l  ) 

Melbourne C h e m i ~ l l s  (addi r i~~rs)  
Micro Product5 Co. Ir~i~rrierrrs) . . 

u~k l i r i ~~c~ . \  1 Mrcroscal L td  (1ahor;ro;:l. uppararrrs) 
Dr:~irwerhc (;iiibH Gcriii;~ny (~rrorr~ilrrrr- Mi l l room Acces~orlcs & Chemicals L.td 

111 i l ly eqrript~r~,rrr ) 
I)re\\er Eurc~pc S.A. (~ttrr~rrtfirc~rrrirr~ (,qrti/~- 

I1IPlll) 
1)urh;lm Raw M;ltcrinl.; 1.1~1 (addirir,c,>) 
k.igcr Engineering ( ~ r r r r r r r r j ~ ~ c f ~ r r i ~ ~  <,qrrip- 

111<',11 ) 
I.lcc~meter I.trl llu/~or.rrlo,:l~ a/~puralr/) 
t ] i i \ c r  Wcrhc A,(;. S\\it/crl:ind (!e~i~r.sl 
t..rl~ch, G.J. ILtiI ~I~~~I~II/~I~III~II~~ e<~rr;prircrr~ 1 
hricliscn Cjiiibl l Cicrii~any (11rhorr11~q~ <I/)- 

pur-rrrrr.\) 
I - c r ch~m t n g ~ ~ i c e r i n g  S.A. Bclgiurii (,r!o,rrt- 

Ibcr i r r r~r~ cqrrrprrr~~rl ) 
I-crrnnti ( l ~ r k ~ r o r o r i ~  ~yrr i /~r r r~rr r )  
F~schcr Instrumcntat~on ( ( iB)  L t d  ( lahow- 

lor:,. apporul11.v) 
kluoridiennc S.A. Bclgiurii (pi~rrrerrr.vl 
Ciallcnh~uiip. A. & CCI. L td  (/rrhoraror:l. [IIJ- 

parorrt,) 
Cic-I l i ~ l  in  Cicri i~i i i iy ( ~rr~rr~rrjirc~rrrirrp cqrrip- 

l l r l ' l l l  1 

I~~II~I~~II~I~~~ r r / ~ ~ ~ ~ r r ~ r I r t . ~  1 
(ioodycar, Ccrriipapnic Francai\c t-r;lncc 

(vesi,,s) 
( i r i lon ( U K )  I.td (rc.vi~r.\) 
Il;icllner, II. b C'o. L td  (pixr!r~~rrl.\) 
I lcrcule\ P<~\vdcr Co. L t i l  (rcsirrs, pifrrre~rl\. 

~ r ~ l ~ l i r r ~ e ~ )  
I ic~t ikcr  Chciiilc;ll\ & Pla\tic\ Corp. USA 

(r(,\irr.\, < r~ /~ l i l i v~~ . \  1 
I Iophin & Williaiii.; L td  (/<r/urro~o,:, ol1lrrrr o- 

110) 
I~iductrial Di\pcr\ion\ L td  (pip,~r~,,rla, oddi- 

l i v ~ 0  

(~~ra~rr~ juerr r r i r~p ~~~III~IIIPIII ) 
Molcnti ( U K )  L td  (rrrrrrrrrfirerr~ri~~~ rqrrip- 

IIIPIII ) 
Montcdison Group Italy (rr.sirr.s, p;,nrerrrs. 

c / ~ ~ ~ ~ r r i e ~ r /  irrler rrr~~~/iure.s) 
Nagema. Veb Kon ib ina t  E a \ t  Germany 

(,,ra,!ufacIr,ri,la cqr,ip~~re,rr ) 
Ncc<>f R.V. H o l l a n d  ( res r~ r~ )  
Ncusch Gcriii;iny (rrronrtfocrrtrir~ rqrrip- 

~lr~'l11 ) 
Nevillc Cindu Chernie Holland (resirrs) 
Nuudcx L t i l  ( o ~ l ~ l i r i t ~ r ~ )  
Oliver & R;tllle Spain (~rrorrrtfucrr~rirrp 

~~qrriprrrerrl ) 
P;untm;tker.; A\\ociation of Great Britain 

L td  ( r~~cl~rr ica l  c~rlrrcariorrl 
I';rni;~.;ol W i l l i  M;kder-Swit/crland (~rrourr- 

/ucrrrri~rp I~~~II~/~I~~I~I~I 
Pll;imec L t d  (~ r ra r r i~~~r r r~~ r i r rp  <,qr,ip,rrerrl 1 
Polymer.;, Paint & Colour .ltiurnal (rrr l l-  

rricul i o r ~ ~ ~ a l .  .s<v~'ices) 
Portcullis Pre\c L td  
PQ International USA (ar l~ l i l i~~es)  
Pyc Unlearn L td  (laho~aror:,. uppo,orrr.s) 
Q-l'anel Co-USA (Iuhoraro,:~. rrppararris) 
Radiant Colour (piyrrre,rls) 
Rc\c;lrch Equipnicnt (London) I.ld (lahow- 

l,I,;l' rl/lp'l~~1llr.s) 
R K .  Print-Coilt (/uhoruror:l~ nppararrrs) 
R h n n  Enginecrlng L td  ~r~ru~rrifactrrri~rg 

I " / l l ~ / ~ t i l ~ l ~ I  ) 
Sanyci Kokus;thu I'ulp Co. L t d  Japan 

( ~ r ~ l ~ l i ~ i v e . ~ .  rc,.si~r.\) 
Silberline L t d  (piprrr~rrrs) 
Sucsmcyer, Atelier\ Belgium (,rro,erfucrrir- 

i r r ~  ~~qrri/~rrr~~rrr ) 
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Swada (London) Ltd (pigrrlenls) 
Ten Horn  Pigments (pigtrlenfs) 
TiszamentiVegy~muvek.Szolnok-Hungary 

(pignretrfs) 
Torrance & Sons L td  (rrranrrfacturing equip- 

men!) 
Victor Blagden & Co. L td  (resins, pignrerrts. 

ad[litive~) 
Vollrath. Paul-Gerniany (marrrrfactrrrirrg 

eqrripnrenf ) 
Vree, J. De-Holland (r~rarrr~Jactnrir eqrrip- 

nrerrt ) 
Ward Blenkinsop & Co. Ltd (addirilres) 
Westerlins Maskinfabrik-Germany (rrranrr- 

facturing equiprr7etrfJ 
Wheatland Journals L td  (technical jorrrrral. 

services) 
Worsdall Chemical Co. L td  (resirrs, addi- 

tives chemical inferrtre~liafe.rres) 

Services 

OCCA lnformation Centre 
Interpreters 
Mark Allan Travel Agency 
Red Cross Society 
National Westnlinster Bank-mobile unit 
G.P.O. self-service unit 

The Exhibition provides an excellent 
annual opportunity for the technical person- 
nel in  the supplying industries to nieet their 
counterparts i n  the nlanufacturing indus- 
tries and to discuss their common techn~cal 
problems. The advantage both to exhibitors 
and visitors o f  meeting in an informal atmos- 
phere needs hardly be stressed, since the 
cost t o  exhibitors sending representatives to 
all the countries from which the visitors are 
drawn might well beprohibitive.particu1arly 
to slnaller conlpanies. 

Refreshments on stands 

Exhibitors were allowed for the first time 
i n  1977 to serve alcoholic refreshments on 
their stands and this innovation wil l  be 
continued at OCCA-30. Many exhibitors 
expressed their appreciation o f  t h ~ s  as ~t 
allowed their personnel to remain on the 
stands with visitors for the whole period o f  
the Exhibition. 

lnformation in foreign 
languages 
As i n  previous years the Association wil l  be 
circulating information leaflets i n  six 
languages which wil l  contain application 
forms for those wishing to purchase copies 
of the Official Guide and season admission 
tickets before the Exhib~tion. 

Official Guide 
This unique publicat~on contalns descr~p- 
ttons o f  all companies and their exhlbits at 
ti-e Exhibition and IS Issued toeach Mumber 
o f  the Association at home and abroad 
together with season admission tickets. As 
i n  1977, several Sections wil l  be organising 
coach parties to visit the Exhibition and any 
Members interested should contact their 
local Section Hon. Secretary. (Full,Sect~on 
Committee lists for 1978 are publ~shed in 
this issue o f  the Journal.) I t  is also hoped 
that several parties wil l  be organised from 
overseas to visit the Exhibition. As in pre- 
vious years the Official Guide and season 
admission tickets wil l  be available several 
weeks i n  advance o f  tbe Exhibition (prepay- 
ment only) from the Association's offices 
but they wil l  also be available for purchase 
at the entrance t o  the Exhibition Hall. A 
charge is made for both the Official Guide 
and the season admission tickets to the Ex- 
hibillon. The policy was introduced several 

years ago to deter casual visitors who 
otherwise collected largc quant~ties of 
technical literature from exhibitors' stands: 
the policy has been welconied by exhibitors 
and has in no way acted as a deterrent to 
bona fide visitors t o  the Exhibition. 

Facilities at Alexandra Palace 
The Association has full use o f  the facilities 
at Alexandra Palace during the period o f  
the Exhibition which include restaurants. 
two bars. a cafeteriaand an exhibitors' bar. 
~no ther ' fac i l i t y  which is o f  considerable 
benefit to those travelling to the Exhibition 
by car is the ample free car parking space 
within the Palace grounds. 

Heathrow Central Terminal 
Now Open 
The extension of the Piecadilly Underground 
Line to Heathrow Central Terminal was 
opened by Her Majesty the Queen on 
16 December. 

The first stage o f  the project was completed 
with the opening o f  the Hatton Cross station 
on the outskirts of the airport i n  July 1975. 
Work on the Heathrow Central Terminal was 
begun i n  April 1971 and has cost ahnut f27 
million. This development makes Heathrow 
the world's tirst main airport to he direcfly 
linked into the underground system of a major 
city. Al l  three main pacsenger terminals are 
connected to the station hy moving walkways 
and underground passages. Trains will be 
running frnm the airport at four minute inter- 
valsduring peak hours. and the Piccadilly Line 
has been equipped with new trains to cope 
with the increaced passenger tratfic. The new 
trains are similar in appearance to the latest 
"silver" tube trains. hut have a different size 
and layout which give more space for pass- 
engers with luggage. This makes the new 
enlarged Piccadilly Line one of the most 
reliable and comfortable forms o f  transport in 
London. 

The advantage to overseas visitors travel- 
ling to OCCA-30 is enormous, as i t  now 
greatly simplifies the journey, both to hotels 
in central London where they may be stay- 
ing, and to the Exhibition. Visitors arriving 
at Heathrow Airport will now be able to 

board a Piccadilly Line train at the airport 
building itself which wil l  take them directly 
to Turnpike Lane Station, from where the 
Association will be running a free bus 
shuttle service to and from the Exhibition. 
The journey from central London to Turnpike 
Lane station takes approximately 18 minutes. 

A l l  OCCA Exhibitions have been held i n  
London, which affords excellent travel 
and hotel facilities for visitors from both 
overseas and the United Kingdom. I n  
pursuance o f  the theme o f  the Exhibition 
-The continuous dialogue-it is felt that 
Exhibitors will like to know that the 
Exhibition Committee has also reserved 
Alexandra Palace for Apri l  1979 and wil l  
hold its annual Exhibitions there sub- 
sequently in April each year. 

I t  wil l  also be appreciated that for 
exhibitorsandvisitorsstayingin London, 
the capital city offers the linest variety of 
entertainments for the evenings after the 
Exhibltlon. 

News of 
Exhibitors 
Stand 44 

Pye Unicam Ltd 
Colour Measuring System 

A ncw vcrsatile colour mclcuring system 
wil l  bc shown by Pj,e Urricarrr L rd  on Stand 
44. Based on the SPX-100 UV/vi.\ihle soec- 
tr.oplm~trrtrr. 11 pro! ~du\  .iccurate and repro- 
Juc hlc rc\ult\ u ~ t h o u l  lhu hlgh uo\t o f  a 
fully colnputerised controlled instrument. 
The spcctrophotolneter is also capable o f  
making normal laboratory measurements. 
Several systems are available differing in 
their data handlina. w ~ t h  the most sonhisti- 
cated being an o n h e  programniable'calcu- 
lator version. for which an adaptable soft- 
ware package has been developed. This 
svstem enables materials to be studied in 

obscrvat~on angles and rcportlng units. 

The new colour measuring system based on the 
SPR-100 UV/visihle bpectrophotometer 

A large integrat~ng spheroid located 
within the cell compartment o f  the SPX-100 
conforms fully with C IE  requirements for 
colour ~neasurcment. Its geometry ensures 
that there is no direct opt~cal path between 
any patch o f  spccularly reflected light and 
the photomultiplier. Thic feature, which is 
believed to be unique, contributes consider- 
ably to averaging, and hence accuracy. 
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Stand 15 

Pilamec Ltd 
New Paint M i l l  design 

With ten years o f  experience in the appli- 
cation of vibrational cncrgy to the size- 
reduction of solids. Pilarrrec L i d  lhiivc adapt- 
ed their medium-si7ed mi l l  to  a paint func- 
tion. The two mil l  ch;irnbcrs contain a 
freely-moving helix and zircon beads, the 
circular motion o f  the chambers inducing a 
helical motion o f  the beads. N o  glands are 
required in the mil l  and the energy input to 
a product can be v;iried by an extern;~l ad- 
justment. A pump and tank, complete the 
production unit. 

fully used in the most diverse fieldsof appli- I n  addition to these new models, the 
cation for both bath and continuous mix- complete range of Mosterrnil1 mills wil l  be 
ing, on Stand 2 of the OCCA 30 Exhibition. on show, including the many relinements 
The unique kneading action of the Sir~rp.sorr which are constantly being introduced. 
Mrrllrrs means that solids can be mixed with 
the very slliallest a~nounts o f  solid or liquid 
adniixturcs to the highest degree o f  homo- Stand 1 
yencity. . . 

The working principle, which combines 
mechanical action and pressure, is quite 
simple with two mullers providing an inten- 
sive kneading action against the base o f  the 
chamber, causing both rr sliding or rolling 
etfect, which turns the particles, and a s~de- 
ways motion. A l l  sizes o f  Sirrrpsorr Mrrllers 
have relatively small space requirements and 
aree;ny to incorporate into existing installa- 
tions. Sirrrpsorr Mrr1ler.s are particularly 
rccomrnended in industries where coniplete 
homogeneity o f  components is of crucial 
importance. 

The new Megacol Ye. 1 paint mil l  from Pilamec 1.111 

The ovcrall dimension\ o f  the M<.pncol 
No./. as this new unlt is c;illed. are annrox- Stand 19 
imately 71 uni , AX cni .- 36 ctn ;ind the 
nil11 I ~ S C I ~  is under 1211 kilos. Wherc a Mastermix changeovcr ofcolc~ur is requ~rcd, thc cham- - - 
bers can be rcplilccd conveniently. so rc- 
ducing cleaning-down ttmc. Added verva- 
tility 1s o f i red  by thc fact th:it the liiill can 

Engineering Go. 
be switched to dry powdcr grinding and Ltd 
other functions by \imply ,rcpl;clng the 
chambers w ~ t h  tho\c contalnlng stccl or The M<r.stcrr~rir Err&~i~reeri~r,~ Co. I./rl will be 
alumina ball\. draw~ng attention to the new I litre 

Ma.s/crrrrill on Stand I 9  at OCCA-30. The 
Pilorrrec 1.1~1 wil l  be dc~n~instr:iting this llew is a laboratory size horizontal 

new mi l l  on Stand 15. head mil l  comnlementarv to the ranee of 

Stand 2 
Glen Creston 
Ltd 
Simpson Mullers 
Gkrr Cre.~rorr L l d  wil l  be showing the 
Sirrrpson Mrr1ler.s. which have becn succcss- 

production hl~r.srrrr~rill.s. 

Also on show will he the new Mark 5 
[itr~lerrlri~rrr P.M.D. in sizes from 1350 to 
6750 litrcs (worklng capacity). The slow 
speed drive under the vessel driving a 
completely new type o f  agitator not only 
increases the n~ixing/di.;persing eliiciency, 
hot iilso makes room on top of the vessel 
for much improved loading facilities. 
particularly whc~e any form of automatton 
i\ involved. 

Ward 
Blenkinsop & 
Co. Ltd 
Formation of new subsidiary 

As part o f  their current expansion pro- 
gramme Wurd Bler~kirrsop & Co. L i d  who 
wil l  be exhibiting on Stand I at OCCA-30. 
have announced the formation of  a new 
subsidiary, W<rr[l Blenkb~sop Trodirrf Lrd. 
The new Company will market the small 
range o f  chemicals which have for some 
years been marketed by the parent company 
as an extension o f  their wide range of  
pharmaceutical chemicals, intermediates 
and industrial additives, manufactured at 
their Widnes, Merseyside plant. Ward 
Bler~kirrsop Trarlirrf L i d  wil l  operate from 
the group head ofice at Wembley. 

Additives for industry 
8 -  
Ward Blerenkirtsop &,So. L f l l  have manu- 
factured pharmaceut~cal and fine chern~cals 
on Merseyside for thirty-eight years, and 
during this period have diversified into the 
industrial additives field to such an extent 
that they now account for approximately 
20 per cent o f  the Company's total sales. 

The nature o f  their business involves the 
successful operation o f  a wide variety of 
organic reaction routes and techniques, with 
applications in the adhes~ves, cosrnetlcs, 
electroplating. fibres, surface coatings, 
reprographic. printing ink, resin, plastlcs 
and starch industries. 

The additives range includes Aduvex 
ultraviolet light absorbers, catalysts, fungi- 
cides, antioxidants, sunscreen agents and 
cationic reagents. 

Last year at OCCA-29 the Qrmniacrrre 
 range of U V  initiators was introduced, and 
the Company is now regarded as one of the 
leaders in this specialised field. A wide 
range o f  initiators and combination 
products wil l  be shown, and intensive 
technology in the Company's research and 
development laboratories ensures that the 
product range is continuously updated and 
improved. 

News of Members 

M r  J. D. Easton, RSc. PhD. FRIC, FTSC, 
an Ordinary Member now attached to the 
General Overseas Section and formerly at- 
tached to the Ontario Section, has taken up 
the appointnlent as Technical Director of 
The Harshaw Chemical Company. at their 
plant in Louisville, Kentucky, U.S.A. 

M r  D. M. W~lson has taken up a senior 
appointment with Sericol Group Ltd, 
Broadstairs, Kent, performing long term 
development in the company's new labora- 
tories. M r  Wilson, since Apri l  1974, has 
been the Honorary Publications Secretary 
o f  the Hul l  Section. 
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Midland Section 
Annual Dinner Dance 

The Midland Section held their Annual 
Ladies' Night Dinner Dance at the Botanical 
Gardens, Edgbaston, Birmingham on the 16 
September. Amongst the 200 members and 
and their guests who attended were the Pre- 
sident of OCCA, M r  A. McLean and hls 
wife, M r  and Mrs A. Moffatt, and M r  and 
Mrs B. J. Addenbrooke (President of the 
Birmingham Paint Varnish and Lacquer 
Club). M r  and Mrs H. Prigmore, M r  and 
Mrs J. E. Mitchell, M r  and Mrs J. D. W. 
Davidson, M r  E. G. Warnian of Cape 
Section and M r  R. H. Haniblin, Director 
& Secretary of  OCCA. M r  R. J. King, 
Chairman of Midland Section, gave an 
amusing toast to the ladies, with a reply by 
the President, M r  A. McLean, resplendent in 
kilt, in similar vein. An enjoyable evening 
ended at I a.m. with hot soup to help the 
revellers on their way." 

R.K.C. Top Table guests at the Midland Section Dinner ( f ron~ left): Mr J. A. Burns, Mre Burns, 
M r  R. J. King, Mrs King, M r  A. McLean, Mrs McLean and M r  E. G. Warman 

J orda n Award of 35 at the date of application. Jorfrrral or has been so published during 
application. The alternative method will 

This award was instituted by the late 2. The final date for submission of he by recommendation by a superior for 
Mrs M .  R. Jordan in memory of her applications will on this occasion be 31 work which for rcasons of commercial 
husband D r  L. A. Jordan, who was December 1978 and it is hoped to Present sccrccy cannot he published: in this case 
President of the Association 1947-49 and the award at the Stratford-upon-Avon con- the candidate will he expected to submit a 
an Honorary Member. and who died in ference in the following June. dissertation on a tonic re la tin^ to his work 
December 1964. The committee invites 3. The selection of the recipient of the 

and demonstrating his superior knowledge 
applications for the fifth award o f f  100. 

Award will be made by a 
of the principles thereof. The Award is 

The rules of the Award are: under thechairmanship of the Association.s 
for individual merit and clear evidence of 

Hen. Research and Development Officer, 
the candidate's own contribution will he 

I .  The Award will be made for the best required i f  a paper is onered under joint 
contribution to the science or technology of 4. There will be two methods of applica- authorship. 

surface coating by a Member of any tion. First, by the submission of a paper 5. Applications should be addressed to 
nationality working in either the academic describing original work by the candidate the Director & Secretary at the Associa- 
or industrial field who is under the age. which is offered for publication in the tion's offices. 

Register of Members 
The following elections to membership have been approved by Council. The Section t o  which each new Member is attached is given 
in italics. 

Ordinary Members 

BANNER, RICHARD JOHN. 44 Balcarres Street, Morningside. Edin- 
burgh. (Scortish-Ea.slerr Branch) 

B~ND,  JOHN RUSSELL. PhD, BSC, ARTS (Pigments & Printing 
Inks), ICI Organics Division. Blackley, Manchester. 

(Marrche.sIer) 
CAN~SSA, GIULIO, Montedison SPA. ViaToce 7,28029 Villadossola 

(NO), Italy. (Cet~eral Overseas) 
COLLINS, GORDON MALCOLM, BSC. 22 Glenshee Avenue, Kilburn 

Park Estate, Neilston, Glasgow. (Scottish) 
C~WLEY, ALAN, BSC, ICI Organics Division, Hexagon House, 

Blackley, Manchester M9 3DA. ( Munchester) 
FERGUSON, DONALD ARCHIBALD, Van Leer Australia, PO Box I I ,  

Chester Hil l 2162. Australia. (Gef~eral Oversear) 
HOLMES, PETER NEVILLE, BSC. 19 Thornianby Lawns, Howth, Co. 

Dublin, Ireland. (Irish) 
KIRKWOOD, THOMAS, 39 Northfield Road, Kilsyth. Scotland. 

(Scoltislr) 

ROBINS. MALCOLM DOUGLAS WAKEPIFLD, MSC. Buckley & Young 
Ltd, PO Box 5fA1, Auckland, New Zcaland. (Arrckland) 

SHEPHERD, DENNIS JOHN. BSc. E J Arnold &Son Ltd. 17/25 Napier 
Place, Ward Park North, Cunibernauld, Glasgow. (Scottisl~) 

STODDART, IAN OLIPHANT CURRIE, Interbobbin (UK)  Ltd. Middle- 
ton Mill, Tillcoultry. Clack~~annanshirc. (~cotrislr) 

SUMMERS, GEOFFIIEY GORDON, BSC, 62 Woodside Court Road. 
Addiscombe, Croydon CRO 6RU. i Lorrrlon) 

TAYLOR, PHILIP JAMES, BSc, ICI N Z  Ltd, PO Box 900. Auckland, 
New Zealand. (Aucklarrd) 

THUKRAL, PREM SACIAR. BSC, PhD. FRIC. FPRI. BP Research 
Centre, Chertsey Road. Sunbury-on-Than1e5, Middlesex. 

(Lonrlorr) 

Associate Members 

DUNN. JOHN, I 6  Stanncylil~ids Drive, Wilmslow. Chcshirc. 
(Ma~rcherrer) 

Registered Students 

~ ' H A R A ,  KEVIN JOHN, LRIC, 8 Speldhurst Court, Queens Road. GRIGGS. PHILIP WILLIAM. 22 Hillfoot Road, Romford. Essex 
Maidstone, Kent. (Lorrrlon) (Lo~rdor~) 

PAUL, IVAN KEITH, BSC, Shell Chenlicals N Z  Ltd., PO Box 1085. HEWErr, ALAN DAVII), Bcrgcr Chemicals, Portland Road, New- 
Auckland, New Zealand. (Aurkland) caztle-upon-Tync. (Newcasrk) 

RICHARDSON, ROBERT KEITH,~ Dell Farm Road, Ruislip, Middlesex. ROYSTON, IAN, I Sydenham Terrace, Sunderland. Tyne and Wear. 
(Lorrrto~r) ( Newcastle ) 

ROBHE. CASPARUS, Shell Internationale Chemie M i j  BV, Postbus YOUNG, STEPHIN, Rcrger Chcmicalc. Portland Road. Ncwcastle- 
162. The Hague, Holland. (Cefrerol Overseas) upon-Tync. (Neu~carl/e ) 



CHANGING WORLD" 

OCCA CONFERENCE 
/ 

STRATFORD HILTON HOTEL 20-23 JUNE 1979 

T h e  c h a l l e n g e  to c o a t i n g s  in a c h a n g i n g  w o r l d  

It is envisaged that the papers to be presented will be concerned not only with the challenge of new materials and the substitution 
of traditional ones, new methods of construction and the problems of application. but also with the effects of new legislation (both 
national and international) and the sociological, climatic and leisure aspects of life in the last quarter of the twentieth century. 

The Hon. Research and Development Officer now invites offers of papers for presentation at this Conference. Anyone wishing to 
submit a paper for consideration should notify his intention as soon as possible to: The Director and Secretary, Oil and Colour 
Chemists' Association. Priory House, 967 Harrow Road, Wembley. Middlesex HA0 2SF, England (Telephone 01-908 1086; 
telex 922670). 
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Forthcoming Association Conference and Section 
Symposia 
The Association's next biennial Conference 
will be held at  the Stratford Hilton Hotel, 
Stratford on Avon, Warwickshire from 
20 to 23 June 1979. The title that has been 
chosen is "The Challenge to Coatings in a 
changing world". The attention of members 
is drawn to the callforpapers noticeon page 
37 of this issue. 

Midlands Section Symposium 

The Midlands Section is organising a one 

day symposium entitled "Theeffects of mod- 
ern technology and legislation on paint 
manufacture" to be held at the Metropole 
Hotel, National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham on Wed~esday 8 March. 

Full details of the Symposium may be 
obtained from Mr R. J. Chater (Hon. Pub- 
lications Secretary, Midlands Section), 
Blundell-Permoglaze Ltd, Tyseley, Birming- 
ham 811 2BD. 

Thames Valley Symposium 
Call for papers 
The Thames Valley Section will be holding 
a one day symposium on "Wood and its 
protective treatment" on Thursday 12 
October at the Princes Risborough labora- 
tory of the Building Research Establish- 
ment. Papers for presentation at this sym- 
posium are now being invited and anyone 
interested in presenting a paper should 
contact the Section's Hon. Programmes 
Officer, Mr G. V. Hill, 60 Heath Road, 
Holtspur, Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire. 

Forthcoming Events 
Details aregiven of Association meetings in theunited Kingdom and Ireland up to the end of the month following publication and in other parts 
of the world up to the end of 1% second following publication. 

1978 Friday 20 January Lawrence, Ciba-Geigy (UK) Ltd, at  the 
Irish Ladies, Evening, .Interior Bellahouston Hotel, Glasgow at 6.00 p.m. 

January 
designs" by Mrs A. Dalton, RIDipl,  id^^ 10 ~~b~~~~~ Tuesday 3 January AIDP, of Andrian Interiors, at  the 

West Riding Section: "Flexible liquid Clarence Hotel, Dublin 2 at  8.00 p.m. Manchester Section: "Purchasing strategy 
epoxy resin systems" by Mr A. G. McKay ,+fidlands section: - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t / i ~ ~ ~ ~ t  of in the chemical industry with reference to 
and Mr P. T. Brown of Ciba-Geigy technologyw by M~ A, G ,  ~ ~ ~ t h ,  tray paint" by Mr D. F. Brocklehurst, Berger 
Plastics Division at  The Mansion Hotel, ~ ~ l l ~ ~  products ~ t d ,  at the ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ h ~ ~  Group Supplies, at  the Manchester Lit- 
Roundhay Park, Lee& 8, commencing at Chamber of Industry and Commerce. erary & Philosophical Society, Man- 
7.30 p.m. chester at  6.30 p.m. 

Thursday 26 January Scottish Section-Eastern Branch: Burns 
Thursday 5 January Tltames valley s ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ :  "chemical Supper to be held at the Commodore 

Newcastle Section: "The Central 
Electricity Generating Board require- colouring of metals" by Mr G. Pollock of 

Marine Drive, Edinburgh. 

merits for surface by Mr D. A, 
Osro Ltd, at  the Beaconsfield Crest Motel Thantes Valley Section: Buffet Dance at 

Bayless, Scientific Services Dept,, CEGB, 
(White Hart), Aylesbury End, Beacons- Great Fosters, Egham. 

at St. Mary's College, University of field' Bucks at 6'30 for 7'00 

Durham, Elvet Hill Road, Durham. Manchester Section: Student lecture. Thursday 16 February 

London Section: "Evaluation of the corro- 
Monday 9 January Friday 27 January sion performance of organic coatings" by 

HullSection: "Prediction of performa,ice: Bristol Section: "Abatement of paint Prof. W. Funke, Furschungsintitut fiir 
fact orfiction", by Mr D. M. Bishop, The stoving effluent" by Mr N. A. R. Falla of Pigments und Lacke, Stuttgart. ~ e l d  in 
Railway Technical Centre, Derby, at the The Paint Research Association, at the association with the Thames Polytechnic. 
George Hotel, Land of Green G~nger, Royal Hotel. Bristol at 7.15 p.m. Woolwich, at the Polytechnic, commenc- 

Hull at 6.30 p.m. ing at 12 noon. 

February Fridav 17 Febuarv 
Friday 13 January 

Manchester Section: "Modern paint February Irish Section: "The influence of emulsions 

manufacturing techniques" by Mr B. Newcast/e,Sect;on: "Water, water every- On paint properties" by Mr  D. Wallace, 
Lucas Joseph Mason Ltd, to be held at  where. . . by M~ G. W. ~ o t h ~ ~ l l ,  ~ u i l d -  Vinyl Ltd, at the Clarence 

the  inche ester Literary & Philosophical ing  search Establishment, at St. Mary's Hotel, Dubl in  * at '.OO p.m. 
Society, Manchester, commencing at  College, University of Durham, Elvet Newcastle Section: Ladies' night. Five 
6.30 p.m. Hill Road, Durham. Bridges Hotel, Gateshead. 
Scottish Section: Ladies' Annual Evening 
-Dinner Dance in Albany Hotel, 
Glasgow. 

Wednesday 18 January 
Scottish Section-Eastern branch: "Print- 
inks for paper-present and future 
developments" by Mr G. H. Hutchinson 
at  the King Malcolm Hotel, Dunfermline 
at  7.15 p.m. 
Ontario Section: "Anticorrosive func- 
tional pigments" by Dr P. M a r ,  Reed 
Ltd, at  the Skyline Hotel, Toronto, at  
6.00p.m. 

Tbursday 19 January 
London Section: "Finishing of exterior 
timber" by D r  E. R. Miller, at the 
Princess Alice, Romford Road, E7 
commencing at  7.00 p.m. 
Scottish Section: Speaker from Sigma 
Coatings Ltd. 

Monday 6 February 

Hull Section: "Exteriorwood finishes" by 
Mr P. Whitely, Building Research Estab- 
lishment, Garston, at  the George Hotel, 
Land of Green Ginger, Hull at 6.30 p.m. 

Tuesday 7 February 

West Riding Section: "Fundamentals of 
modern emulsion paint formulation" by 
Mr J. Clark, BTP Tioxide Ltd, at  the 
Mansion Hotel, Roundhay Park, Leeds 8 
at  7.30 p.m. 

Thursday 9 February 

Midlands Section-Trent Valley Branch: 
"Recent developments in decoratwe 
palnts" by Mr J. Briddle, Cray Valley 
Products.atthe Crest Hotel, Pastures Hill, 
~ i t t l eovk ,  Derby at  7.00p.m. 
Scottish Section: "Microscopic studies of 
gloss of surface coatings" by Dr 5. G. 

Thursday 23 February 

Manelrester Section: Student film evening, 
to be held at the Manchester Literary & 
Philosophical Society, Manchester, at 
4.30 p.m. 
Midlonds Section: "Surface defects in sur- 
face coatings and their remedy" by Mr H. 
Vltavsky, Byk Mallinkroft, in the Cal- 
thorpe Suite, County Ground Edgbaston, 
Birmingham at 6.30 p.m. 
Thames Valley Section: "Cathodic protec- 
tion" by Mr J. H. Morgan of Morgan, 
Berkeley & Co. Ltd, at  the Beaconsfield 
Crest Motel (White Hart), Aylesbury End, 
Beaconsfield, Bucks at  6.30 for 7.00 p.m. 

Friday 24 February 

BristolSection: "Painting aircraft" by Mr 
A. R. Peppitt of British Aircraft Corpora- 
tion Ltd, at the Royal Hotel, Bristol at  
7.15 p.m. 



For the bmrfir Jmtendinp vi,aors to the Exhibitton. o mop is rrproducrdbrlow~ 01 ,hr orcn nr,,u,al Alexondro Pahrr rhowlnp 
the moonllnr slotions in emtroi London, the Arcad,lly. C i r r k  and V,ctorio Lints ofthe undrr~roundrvrtem ondalro the road O C C A 3 0  I /mkS w,th the North ~ a r c u ~ o r  R o ~ d a n d m o t o r ~ o y s .  

1. A free bus shuttle service will operate between Alexandra Palace and Turnpike Lane station on the Piccadilly Line (Underground), 
which is denoted by the thick coloured line. Destinations of trains may be marked as "Cockfosters" or "Arnos Grove" or "Wood Green", 

2. Those travelling by road will find free car parking facilities at Alexandra Palace. 

3. Visitors arriving at West London Air Terminal may board the Piccadilly Line trains at Gloucester Road station. 

4. The Piccadilly Line h:lr now been extended to the Heathrow Central Terminal at the airport and visitors can now board a train at the 
airport which will rnkc thcm directly to Turnpike Lane station, or to hotels in central London at bhich they are staying. 

5. The map also shows the position of the mainline stations in relation to the Piccadilly Line. 



OIL 6 COLOUR CHEMISTS'  ASSOCIATION 

C U R R E N T  P U B L I C A T I O N S  

Special Reduction! 
TEN-YEAR 

CONSOLIDATED 
INDEX 

of Transactions 

and Communications 

1966-1975 
Volumes 49-58 

The remaining copies of t he  Consolidated 
Index are  offered a t  a specially reduced rate 
for a limited period only. 

The special rate will be :  

f2.00to n o n - M e m b e r s ;  El  .00to M e m b e r s  

AVAILABLE (prepayment only) from: 

OIL A N D  COLOUR CHEMISTS' ASSOCIATION 

Priory House. 967 Harrow Rd., Wembley HA0 2SF 

UV 
Newcastle Section Symposium 1975 

The bound copies of the twelve papers 
presented covering many aspects of this 

polymerisation rapidly Price: $5.00 expanding field are available. UV 
Paint Technology Manuals 
Works Practice 
This publication, which is of great use both to the 
practical man within the industry and the student 
entering the industry, is concerned with the prac- 
tical aspects of making paints. As very little has 
been published on this subject, a fairly broad 
coverage is attempted including factory layout and 
organisation, paint and media manufacturing pro- 
cesses, legal aspects and safety precautions. 
Price: £3.00 

Convertible Coatings 
The second edition of Convertible Coatings, pub- 
lished in 1972, is invaluable to those dealing with 
this aspect of the industry, and a few copies are still 
available. 

Price: £7.50 Published by Chapman & Hall Ltd 
on behalf of the Association. 

Biennial Conference 
PREPRINTS 

The Association organises an international Con- 
ference every two years and preprints of the papers 
are prepared for delegates. A strictly limited number 
of the following are available to those who wish to 
have the complete bound sets of papers. 

1977 Eastbourne The cor~servatiorr of energy, materials 
and other resources in the surface coatings indrr.~tries. 
Fourteen papers presented. Price: £5.00 

1975 Scarborough Performance of surface coatitrgs- 
does reality match theory? Seventeen papers prc- 
sented. Price: £5.00 

1973 Eastbourne Towards 2000. Sixteen papers 
presented. Price: f5.00 



JANUARY 

To: The Director and Secretary, 
Oil & Colour Chemists' Association, 
Priory House, 
967 Harrow Road, 
Wembley. Middx., 
HA0 2SF 
England. 

Please send me copies of the books as listed 

BOOK ORDER FORM 
(PREPAYMENT ONLY) 

below: 

............................................................................................................................................................................................ 

I enclose remittance o f f  (US S) o cover the cost. (Prepayment only) 

In  ord 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -  
JOURNAL OF THE OIL AND COLOUR CHEMISTS' ASSOCIATION 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 
To: The Director & Secretary, 

Oil & Colour Chemists' Association, 
Priory House, 
967 Harrow Road, 
Wembley, Middx., 
HA0 2SF 
England. 

Please enter . . . . . . . .  subscription(s) to the Journal for one year to commence with the ......................................................................... 197 .... issue. 

ADDRFSTO WHICH JOURNALS SHOULD BE SENT: 

(Block letters please) 

I enclose a remittance o o cover the cost. 

If payment is to be made separately through a bank, please give details below: 
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Classified Advertisements are charged at the rate o f  £3.00 per cm. Advertisements for Situations Wanted are charged at 80p per line. 
A box number is charged at 50p. They should be sent t o  D. M .  Sanders. Assistant Editor, Oi l  & Colour Chemists' Association 
Priory House, 967 Harrow Road, Wembley, Middlesex H A 0  2SF. JOCCA is published EVERY month and Classified ~dvertisemente 
can be accepted up t o  at least the 12th. and i n  exceptional circumstances the 20th o f  the month preceding pubiication. Advertisers 
who wish t o  arrange for an extension o f  the copy deadline should contact the Assistant Editor, 1). M. Sandcrs, at the address given 

above (telephone 01-908 1086, telex 922670 OCCA Wembley). 

APPOINTMENTS VACANT 

Paint 
Technologists/ 
Chemists I 
lnmont Limited. International leaders in the field ot 
automotive fintsh~ng are expanding their Techntcal 
Department and wish t o  recruit:- 
A well qualified 

PAINT CHEMIST OR 
TECHNOLOGIST 
with the ability t o  lead research and development work on 
new and improved fin~shes. Experience and a sound knowledge 
of paint technology in the automotive o r  related fields is 
desirable but consideration wil l  be given t o  the right person 
working in other fields. 

SENIOR DEVELOPMENT 
CHEMIST/TECHNOLOGlST 
t o  be engaged in the submission of samples t o  meet customers' 
specificat~ons. Experience in colour matching would be an 
advantage. 

TRAINEE CHEMIST 
with or without previous paint experience having minimum 
qualifications of GCE '0' level and wishing t o  make a career 
in surface coating development. 
The company has a contributory pension scheme with the 
usual benefits and a generous salary will be paid t o  the 
successful applicant. 
Applicants, male o r  female, should apply in confidence giving 
brief details of education and career history t o  date, to:- 
Technical Manager, O E M  and Resins, lnrnont  L imi ted,  
James House, Rookery Street. Wednesfield, 
Wolverharnpton. 

RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

Flame-proofed Forklift Truck ! ! ! 
Counterbalance and reach-type battery electric models. U p  
to 4500 Ibs capacity. L i f t ing height u p  to 20ft. Triplex masts. 
Guaranteed. Load test certificates. Also a comprehensive 
stock o f  battery electric forklift trucks o f  all types. 

Please note our name and address fo r  your future 
requirements. 

Speed Electrics, The Wells Road, Nottingham. 
Te l  : 0602-609782 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Wanted ! ! ! 
Flame-proofed battery electric forkl i ft 
trucks in any condition. State type and 
price. Inimcdiatc inspection and settle- 
ment. 
Box No. 452. 

For Sale 

16"?'40" Leh~nann Triple Rol l  M i l l  
15" x 30" Vickers Triple Rol l  M i l l  
12" '. 2 4  Vickers Triple Rol l  M i l l  
6":412" Marchant Laboratory Triple 
Roll Mi l l .  
One off Heavy Duty 1000 Ib Raker 
Parkins U .  Trough mixer twin Naben 
Blades 100 h.p. electrics. O i l  heated 
jacket. 
One off 50 Ih  Baker Perkins twin Naben 
hlade mixer jacketed. 
One off 100 Ib Raker Perkins twin Naben 
blade mixer jacketed. 
One off 500 Ih  Baker Perkinc twin Nahen 
hlade mixer jacketed. 
One 1 0  lddon Strainer. 

E. Newton Engineering Ltd., 
60 Verney Road, 
London, SE16 Tel: 01-237 5171. 

AT ANY TIME 
DAY OR NIGHT 

TELEX 

YOUR CLASSIFIED 

FOR 

JOCCA 
Telex 922670 (OCCA Wembley) 

See page x for dctails of rates 
for Classified Advertisements. 



APPOINTMENTS VACANT 

A fascinating challengefora 

Development Chemist 
with broadly based interests and experience in the polymer industry 

Our clients requlre a Senlor Chemist to experience in organic polymer technology and 
play an act~ve role m the development and the ab~lity tocornrnun~cate, orally and In wr~tlng, 
formulation of rnagnetlc tapes and wlthln arnulti-d~sc~pl~neenv~ronrnent are the 
sophlstlcated rnagnetlc products. essential quallf~catlons. Prevlous forrnulatlon 

Applicants will already hold afal;ly senior experlencewlth paints, Inks, hot foil stamping, 

posltlon as an ~ndustrlal chernlst and must fllrn converting and laminat~ng will also be 

have broadly based Interests encornpasslng a deflnlteadvantage. 
physlcs and electron~cs. A salary of c.£5,800p.a. and acornpetitive 

range of benefits are offered by our cllents who 
Assessing new materials and processes are situated west of London, 

and lnvolved in thedeslgn and forrnulat~on of 
new magnetic tapes and securlty products, the Please write, giving full deta~ls of career to 
person appointed can expect real lnvolvernent date quoting ref' "14, and llstlng any 
In an exciting areaof work w~thln a unique cornpanlesto whom youdo not wish your 
organisat~on application forwarded to Robin Atkms, 

Riley Management Selection (Services) Limited, 
A rninlrnurn HNC or equlvalerit, Old Court House, Old Court Place. Kensington. 

considerable laboratory development London W8 4PD. 

Riley 

3 0 ~ ~  TECHNICAL EXHIBITION 
OF THE 

Alexandra Palace London 
18-21 APRIL 19'78 

The world's most important international 
exhibition of raw materials, plant and 
equipment used in the Paint, Printing Ink, 
Colour, Adhesives and Allied Industries. 

TUESDAY 18 APRIL 09.30 17.30 
WEDNESDAY 19 APRIL 09.30 17.30 
THURSDAY 20 APRIL 09.30- 17.30 
FRIDAY 21 APRIL 09.30 16.00 

The Association wi l l  operate a free bus service to the Exhibition 
from (and return) Turnpike Lane Station (Piccadilly Line, London 
Underground). 

Copies of the "Official Guide"inc1uding season admission tickets, 
at £2.00 each (including VAT1 are obtainable in advance from the 
address below or at the entrance to the Exhibition. 

Oil & Colour Chemists' Association, 
Priory House, 967 Harrow Road, Wembley, Middlesex, 
England, HA0 2SF 
Telephone : (01) 908 1086 Telex: 922670 (OCCA Wembley) 
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT 

D. H. Industries Ltd, leading suppliers of modern equipment 
t o  the paint, printing ink and general chemical industries, 
has the following two  vacancies. 

Sales Representative 
Chemica l  Plant ,  London  & H o m e  C o u n t i e s  

Reporting t o  the Sales Manager at Barking the person 
appointed wil l  assume responsibility for the above territory. 
The range of products includes mixers, resin plants, dis- 
persers, grinders, filters and filling machines. 

Ideal background for this appointment wil l  have been 
gained as a Sales Representative within one o r  more of the 
industries mentioned but candidates (male/female) wi th 
sound experience in an allied field wil l  be considered. 

In addition t o  a good basic salary (from L3900) an attractive 
commission scheme is in operation, and a car is provided. 
W e  are part of the Steetley Group and other benefits are as 
you would expect from a company of our size. 

Paint11 n k  Technologist 
Based at Barking, the successful candidate wil l  liaise wi th 
customers and representatives and be responsible for 
demonstrating the Company's range of equipment (mixers, 
dispersers, grinders, filters and filling machines) within the 
paint. printing ink and associated industries throughout 
the U.K. 

The ideal background for this appointment wil l  have been 
gained in a laboratory/works environment within one o r  
more of the industries mentioned and the successful 
applicant (male o r  female) wil l  need t o  demonstrate a 
mechanical aptitude as well as a sound appreciation of the 
industrial processes involved. 

Commencing salary wil l  depend on experience and be from 
f3500 p.a. and a Company car wil l  be provided. W e  are 
part of the Steetley group and other benefits are as you 
would expect from a company of our size. 

If interested i n  either vacancy please write giving brief 
career details to: M r  D. Sullivan, Managing Director. 
D.H. lndustries Ltd. Lyon Industrial Estate, River Road, 
Barking. Essex. 

PAINT TECHNOLOGIST 

FOR 

ZAMBIA 

Progressive medium sized paint factory (originally 

British Paints subsidiary) manufacturing range of 

decorative and industrial finishes requires experien- 

ced paint technologist with H.N.C., City and Guilds 

Certificate o r  similar qualifications. Minimum 5 

years' experience with knowledge of formulations. 

Excellent prospects for the right man, with good 

salary, generous leave allowances, 25 % gratuity of 

total salary on completion of 2 year contract, free 

housing, car  and passages. Contract renewable. 

338% of monthly salary may be remitted to  home 

country. Excellent climate and facilities for sport 

and wild life viewing. 

Apply with full details to: 

R. C.  Pob joy ,  M B I M ,  ATSC,  

G e n e r a l  M a n a g e r ,  

TITANIUM PAINTS LIMITED 

( B u f f a l o  P a i n t s ) ,  

P.O. B o x  927, 

Ndo la ,  Z a m b i a .  
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